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ft I esce into larger political units. The THE RULE OF THE PEOPLE prices of goods been reduced these men EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
! tribes coalesce generally because some --------- ; could have obtained employment in ---------
! strong leader arises who defeats a The people think they rule. This is other walks of life. But the prices of We have much pleasure in announ- 
neighboring tribe and adds the warriors a mistake. The people do not rule. , goods being maintained there was no j ciog that Mr. F. C- Mears has become 
to his own band. In time arise counts They obey their masters. Once even j money saved by purchasers upon the I» contributor to our editorial column*, 
and dukes who w ere originally leaders four or five years parliament is dissol- price of goods which could have gone x*r Mears is one of the brighest minds
of warrior bands who subdupd th* ved. Two or three candidates go be- to give w ork to the unemployed. As among the younger journalists of Mon
workers and set them to work to keep fore thirteen of fourteen thousand peo- j for competitive establishments to arise ! treal, and has given deep thought to HJs| leaches us the stern and siiw 
his armies going. In such limes the pie of w hom only three or four thousand which will give these out-of-works em- : economic subjects viewed in the light |hal ^ who ^
count must be a great warrior and the have the right to vote and ask them ployment and reduce prices this state of of history and philosophy. He will ! ^ form {hejr owfi conclusions on high
warrior counts fight among themselves to declare which of the candidates they affairs is unthinkable. give our readers some new view points malters Qf ublic interest and to ca ry
until one becomes supreme. In France desire to have over them for the next ____ on vexed questions. Among articles ^ ^ conclusions into action have been
the Count of the isle of France finally four years. And the electors gather in LAW REFORM from the pen of Mr. Mears to be pub- |he martyrs ;n ^iigio,, anj ,n
became absolute ruler. He kept his , bunches to hear the candidates spout ______ Iished concurrently during the next few ,|j(jcs tjTranous was sacerdotal
armies to keep his kingdom in order, and swell with importance when one of , . .. . . , weefcs are : «* Eliot and Education,” . / . __. . . ... ...___, !.. .... . . . Some of the Montreal papers are ad- ,r_ . D ... ,, dominion m medieval days that menand he had absolute power, untd the the candidates comes around to ask . , Emerson and Politics. Hill and , ,___, , «... , , , .. . . ...... vocating law reform At present the „ . ... . -- „ dared not form individual convictionspeople rose and cut off the head of a de- the voters to send him to Ottawa. . , ... Reciprocity, and Our Times. . __,___ ...11 _ Quebec law works an injustice against r not in strict accordance with the tenets
generale ruler! In Germany no one : The people think they rule because j _ „* , . I . . . . ... the poor in the collection of small ac- :prince became supreme over the whole once in four years they say who shall . . . ,• 1 „ . /V . . counts. A poor man may be sued for a ,country. Consequently we have today t go to Ottawa. As soon as the candi- . „ , . . .. .

. .... . n , . ■ . . j . . .. .. _ . ... two dollar debt and may have thirtya lot of small kings and princes. Ba- date is elected he has little to do with... . „ . , ... ,, dollars law costs to pay. Judgementsvaria, .-saxony, VVurtemburg, Baden, Ins voters as he possibly can. He goes . . . V: . . . V. . . . ~ . , hold for thirty years and run with fiveof the principalities with 19 Ottawa and there he finds the teal . -Jl .
ryjers P**- interest.

Tlie lobbyist hangs around the Par
liament buildings and wants a charter 
for some monopoly. He wants a rail
road franchise with a big bonus. He
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ft INDIVIDUAL THINKINGBOOSTING PRIOES
ft^

F. C. Mearsft -Every little while we hear that prices 
t must go up on some particular article. 

The cost of living has gone up and the 
workers and proprietors interested in 
the production of some particular art
icle must get more for their output in 
order to share in the general prosperity. 
Therefore the price of the article is 
raised and the purcliasing power of the 
general public is lessened by the in
creased price they have to pay.

With advanced prices on some of the 
necessities of life the purchasers find 
they have to have bigger incomes to 
Jive. An agitation starts for higher 

and salaries. Those who ran
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.ft of the Church, let alone express them 
! either in words or action. Individual 
thinking was stifled and suppressed and 
the cosmogony of the time was thereby 

Just as property is an intellectual pro- stultified. Until the French Revole- 
When the day ; duct ton, just as riches are the result of < tk>n there was, strictly speaking, no

circuni- science of government, no politics, save

ft CAPITAL AND PROGRESS
ft
ft F. C. Meaes

he ft wages
force their employers to pony up get an ; 
increased wage. Then the employers ; 
begin to boast about fair wages they 
pay and the comfort in which their 
workers live. But there is something 
that must be remedied if the good 
wages are to continue. The employers 
say that if they are to maintain a high 
standard of wages they must be given 
protection against the importation of 
foreign goods. Paying big wages the 
employers must be given a high tariff 
in order that they may get big prices 
for their products. This protectfon is 
usually granted and the workers find 
the purchasing power of their big wages 
as small if not smaller than the pur-

are some 
their separate courts.ft

labourer, with a family to support, once the application of brains to
beco nes sued and has a bill of costs to stances, just as commerce is a game of the policy of the church, because the 
pay he will probably be chained down ! skill. ju»t in the same degree does institutions of that long dark period 
and the lawyers will live off him for wealth impose upon its possessors the hardly bore the stamp of individual 
ma ty years. responsibilities of intelligent steward- thought and action.

The lawyers have made the laws and ship. The acquisition of capital by 
the public can rest assured that the i those not already in possession of it obsolete, 
lawyers have not neglected their own
interests. In looking out for their own pie of the survival of the fittest, but it wilful depravity is fast dying out. Pco- 
interest so well, the lawyers have made surely requires the presence and prac- pie no longer seriously think that spec- 
the general public frightened of law, tice of intelligence. Emerson illustrates ulative error is bound up with moral 
and the poor man is more afraid of the this fact by an observation that has inquity, or that mistaken thinking is

become self-evident, viz: Culti- either the result or the cause of wicked 
vated labor drives out brute labor, living.*1 Through the dominating 

In a new country like Canada, one Without discussing the justice or in- spirit of our times is competitive, yet 
working man is of m 're benefit than a justice of the charges laid against cap- there are evidences, more or les» pro- , 
dozen lawyers. Canada needs develop- talists in our day for the unscrupulous nounced, of a spirit that is disposed, if 
ment and it is the worker not the law- means they have adopted for the acquis- not to incourage, at least to tolerate, 
yer who will turn the w aste places into tion of their precious, commodity we individuality of thought and action and 
liabitations for the people, it is esti- are constrained to accentuate the broad . sometimes, if we are to take the de- 
mated that every young Canadian fact that without brains the acquisition • clarations of extremists seriously, it is 
twenty-one of age and healthy i> worth of money is impossible.
five thousand dollars to the country. It Just as intelligence is necessary for To the evolution of human thought 
is a disgrace to humanity and also bad the getting of money so is it essential nothing can be more injurious than the 
for business that legal bills of cost* can that brains be applied to the spending belief in certain provinces that absolute 
practically drive five thousand dollars and investing of money, if civilization consistency' must be striven for and ad- 
worth of human energy out of the is" to be in any degree the gainer, hered to at the sacrifiçe, even, of pro- 
country. Goethe, the eminent German writer, has gress. This surely is a fetal error and

There is a simple remedy to this state ; truly said, “Nobody should be rich but its prevalance is most deplorable. If 
of affairs. Let a law be enacted ex- those who understand it.” More harm what is popularly known as consistency 
empting from seizure salaries under five \ has been wrought to humanity by the j precludes or in the least retards the 

government see the evil of the govern hundred dollars a year a-»d property to indiscriminate disposition of wealth growth of elasticity and the spirit of 
ment members and complain. The

ft 1THE INDUSTRIAL REALM
ftîr- ft Tlie same circle of events are taking

wants protection for what he or hisI ft place in the industrial realm. We
have freedom of contract and our laws | employer produces. The member is 

the theory of competition. 1 safe in his seat and the electors are 
In former days wc had guilds of inde- foolish folk who can be cajoled in an- 
pendent workers. These have disap- other four years. There are land deals 
peared. We have passed through the and railroad stocks to be had cheap 
stage of the small capitalist, and are and there are a lot of ways of making 
coming into the era of the industrial! money if the lobbyist can only get what 
princes. Canada is an economic terri- he wants.
tory to be exploited. Who is to get the lobbyist gets his charter and
benefit of the exploitation ? Before makes millions. The elector is told 

chasing power of .heir small wages he- “me under the personal rule of how .he lobbyist or his master is devel-
fore the boosting of prices and the im- one man it was recognized as a separ- opmg the country and .s t.ckled to 
position of protective tariffs. ate entity and the counts within that death to think how much his represen-

In the competitive system as modi. ,erritorv would ‘rombi"e to keeP out in" ;U,ive is d°",g ,h* “un,0- The
fil'd by government interference by ! “di"* ■""«» from the nor,h and elector may get a job hauling gravel a. 
means of protective duties and bounties j “«th. Today in Canada we have our three dollars per day and then he « 
there is a mad race for wealth through biK capitalists combining to put up a sure the man he helped send to Paris
ian,is. en, hypocrisy and boosted prices. ! ^‘«ctive duty in order that invading men, ,s about the whole show. Thus 
Those who "can, get the protection or i manufacturers may be kept out. the people rule once m four years and
bounties, and use than, for the acqui- ln America a dozen men control the I the 
si,ion of great wealth at the expense „f ! industrial life of the country. In Can-

ada wc are rapidly approaching the | 
same state.

But such conditions are now happily
ft Mr. John Morley writes.

does not necessarily involve the princi- “The belief that heresy is the result ofare based onft
ft ftout 
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-lawyer than he is even of the terror» ot now 
the unseen world. '
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disposed to connive at mild heresies.

%
Ottawa charter mongers get the 

cream. The people are easel fooled.

the public.
The laborer, the store-

keeper and the farmer all toil to pay 
tribute to the large multimillionaires 

The remedy proposed by many is free ! who dominate our industry. And year 
trade. The free trader Is almost abso- by year lhe laborer, the storekeeper,
lutely extinct in Canada although he an(j the farmer find it more and more country is being robbed by a gang of 
still flourishes in Great Britain. The difficult to live. By unseen methods rascals who really ought to be in the 
average Canadian sees how the Amer- the big capitalists are filching away the penitentiary. This is the burden of 
ican people have been laid under tribute j earnings of the small people. In the cry of the opposition members as 
to the trusts of that nation a fid he fears

FREE TRADE
The opposition of our party system of

mbiug ami 

any Roof- 

prices arc

tolerance in the opinions of men the* 
it should be thrown aside unhesitatingly 
as an obsolete and, therefore dangerous 
ideal.

i than can ever be measured; on thethe value of one thousand dollars.
! other hand, more enduring good has
been done, a greater impetus has been 
administered to human progress by 
wise and studied investment than the

France the political taxes became un- they look out from the opposition A Winnipeg government official says race wj|| eyer |tnow 
that, should free trade be brought j bearable and the people rebelled. In benches at the actions o( the govern- he would like to raid some of the fasb- 
about, we would simply be an added j Canada the exactions of the trusts are 
territory to be exploited for the benefit | becoming heavier and heavier. Ask 
of a few American multimillionaires.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
There is no royal road to the scruta*» 

bility of God. There is no stem and 
omniscient tribunal before which we 
must stand for the views we bold Con
cerning Christ and His divine mission. 
There are no rights reserved on the 
publication of opinions concerning the 
place of the Founder of Christianity in 

cannot the universe. There never was a time 
erase, has enumerated these large when it was easier for men to bold 

; opportunities. He says, “It is obvious 
that very rich men have power to render 

' services to the public which it is im- 
A suffragette of 1-onJo'i went unin- po^ibk* for poor men or men of inoder-

re x-ption given in honor of ate means to render. They can endow of others, but forbidden to claim the 
the dismissal* would be so much tor Asquith. She sought out the Prime vi,u,the*. schools, universities, libra- same respect for one's own. To-day 
the purpose of getting rid of the gentle- Minister from the gay throng and, tak- r;e>> hospitals, museums, gardens, and men are actually obliged to think and 
men who took a commission as to oiiàke ing him gently by the hand, led him park- with sums large cuough to give speak for themselves if they wish Ip 
room for tlie friends of the incoming into the middle of the room and lender- ibese institution *tability and continuous avert the ignominy of being cast into

The higher opportunities of the weal
thy are many and noble. They can im
measurably enhance the value of life 
for their less opulent brothers, if they 
will. President Charley W. Eliot, of

ment by means of its party majority.
Now while the opposition members the latfles carry on gambling. Winni- 

may think that the reason of their in- peg was the place where they arrested 
dignation is the wickedness of the all the Ministers fbi working on Sunday 
government members this is a mistake, and who knows but that the brutal of-

nniable, residences of Winnipeg where
Ltd

the merchant and the grain dealer how 
He prefers to suffer at the hands of his : muc]l he gcLs for selling grain ? His 
own industrial captains of industry profits are infinitessimal. In the West- 
than to pay tribute to foreign industrial cnl states farmers pay three cents a

hundred more for their bran than they 
According to the free trader, prices gct for ,|ieir wheat. The day of the 

would tumble under free trade and the

' Harvard University, whose words to
The real reason is because they are not ficials will break up quiet games of lhe wise anj |he wise time 
sharing in all the fat titbits going, bridge where the memheis of the fair 
Were the oppostion members in power svx are husv fleecing each other.

potentates.

opinions, however out of tune with the 
dominant modes of thought, than k is 
at the present. Up until a century ago 
one was conjured to respect the beliefs

small dealer is doomed. there would be but very little difference 
after a finie. Of course there would be

!les consumer could buy goods very cheap
ly- All the illegitimate profit would 
disappear from protected industries and 
the old competition would revive over

a gieat pretence of cleaning up and 
^ made so called grafters u oui J go. But vited to a

THE REMEDY

The remedy for the present condition 
the world. The free trader is trying to of affairs is the education of the vlect- 
apply the theories of Adam Smith to ors to a sense of their duty. Let the 

Adam Smith’s electors awake to the fact that good
16 Inch 
shingles modern conditions.

wmlwel^^t^ade wi., Did Hto 'ordinary\nali 'know where hk j “ ^^ “̂pri^tem., Jdffgc aad the dealh uf friend, or other disaster* thereby keep the ideals of our age ctea.

eventually conquer it will** come as interests lay he would elect men who party that „ fighting'for righteousness. „ . widows and children bereft of their -------------------------
bog as the manufacturers are the ruling stood torrwht I ngf^ d“ -*> ™ j but were the Conservatives returned to ♦ natural protectors and bread-winners. Representative Champ Clark of Mis-
class in Canada nor as long as the who EMdfor thepn« pb of Hu. great ^ „ wouU be extremely likely that Mr. Car,regie has written an article The, can help voung men and women , sourn, has declared that the V. S. tar-
Canadian people fear the inroads of es, good to the greatest number. Cur # „rong effcct would be made to force dl.,taring that the steel trust does no, an education which will raise for the iff was a universal game of grab. Tire
more powerful capitalists who desire to government, l.ke all modern govern- ,hc riglmhlnki„g Conservative leaders ,.eed protection, and the steel n.anufac- person, helped the u hole level of their big American fortunes are based on the

-capture the manufactories of Canada in -rents, is torn between rtsduty to stand fr#m ^ p|a„, of eminence. ,Urers are annoyed. There is too much subsequent live."
or er to denv. profit from then, to the oONWTmOEMONID ^ & re”' Tï T"  ̂ ''*"*** is ****** *»**»*>- <*

who can make millions by the enact- ____- - dividends must ire paid for the manu- so do endowment and beneficence often , the present American social system.
ment of one clause in a verbose law. The day of industrial competition « b*vturers to view with equanimity an, pauperize. Men now realise tire unwis-

_____ Let ,he electors become awakened to gone. Competition is a wasteful metli- curtailment of their powers to charge dom of allowing fast young men to Richmond is to vote on a by law
Competition means ecuncmiiv war. i their own-interests. Lc, them look not ml Cooperation will hea, romp,,;,'ion "« consumers high prive,. com. suddenly into tire possess- guaranteeing a horys-hunting cnmwnVs

When Adam Smith wrote, the vas, ag- to the welfare of a few rich men and every time. The American trusts used ... ion uf estate or fortune, botuls to the tune of twenty-five thou-
Ration, of capital of the present day applaud when the government, whether this argument very effective!,' al the They s.K,n run through it and further sand dolUrs. Iteasy for a municipal
were undreamed of Commerce was 1 it be Liberal or Conservative, gives the time the great combinations of capital The Industrial Manufacturer s Lnton degrade themselves. The governors of corporal,on to put its nose mto a bonus
in the same state in Adam Smith's time ' public territory to a group of gasping and industry were being brought of Germany k now supporting the Kai- universities through unpletreant exper- trap but it is mighty hanl for „ to get
« were the political organizations of I exploiters. Le, the electors keep a about. But tire trusts did not intimate ser against the Radical demands. The ience have learned that the endowments out again,

a. the Germanic tribe, during the days of close eye on their member and if he to the American public tha, prices manufacturers prefer to accept the of millionaires no, intimate with the
** Julius Ceasar. » eoes wrong let him feel the weight of would not be reduced. They kept that drawbacks of the Kaiser to the draw- actual needs of such institutions often

K feet t0 themselves. When the trusts backs, from their point of view, of a leaves the university worse off than it ! passed the bill empowering women to
made, many factories were closed workingman’s socialistic regime. formerly was. Capital in the hands of vote at state elections. This bill pre

down, hundreds of employees were dis- , * comparative ignorance fias wrought viously has been rejected several times,
charged, great economics were effect- * harm to people and institutions that has The women throughout Australia have
ed, and prices were not reduced. The The Canadian Minister of Agriculture required long years to eradicate; intelli- now won the right of suffrage in both
gain in saved expenses went to pay div- is in Naples and will probably visit the gent benefaction has proved itself one of commonwealth and state elections,
idend* on watered stock most of which Pompeii. As he wanders around the tlie greatest auxiliaries to human pro-

ruins of that ancient city he will no gress. The interests of capital and

id best cquip- 
Province, with 
£HUNDRED 
rays In a posit- 
rders entrusted which justify helplessness. They can help tic and progressive.
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ig, ensure |ier- 
ur customers. system of grab and Clark by his denun-

detriment of Canadian commerce.
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Tlie Victoria Legislative Council has>«:
*n primitive times the political or- the electors’ indignation. If the people 

ffanization is loose and varying. The do not look after their own interests, 
is the political unit. Each local i their paid servants whq sit at the Ot- 

tribe is at war

•, Paint. 
, etc.

with every other local ! tawa benches will assuredly not. 
tribe at times. Within the tribe 
feuds may be carried otj between indi- 1 Hon. Wm. Pugley, Minister of Pub- 
ridual members and 
punishment of prongs into their 
hands. in such an organization the ment. The declaration is good. Now 
weaklings go to the wall. all Canadians have to do is to find if

k Gradually the primitive tribes coal- ! the declaration is based on fatts. -

rill
take the lie Works, has declared that he has 

abolished patronage lists in his depart- Mr. Rockefeller says he belongs towas held by a few big men.
The men discharged at that time j doubt wonder how the deuce the inha- j humanity are closely married; let us j the brotherhood of man. So does the 

have formed a body of unemployed who bitants used to milk cows 
curse to the country. Had the i those cinders.

amid all see to it that lack of intelligence doe* hobo whom Rockefeller w ould not re- 
; not effect a disastrous divorce. j cognize as a blood relation.are a
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THE OBSERVER, THURSDAY, NOV. 26, 1908 ForGOOD BITSi Me.im shovel x ooping out tons of

| ‘ "The chronic giumbk-r said to a fvl- From the Little OM “Appeal.

1 low «inker. ‘Ain’t it a shame, George, ----------

WITH THE SOCIALISTS PANDORASmall minds liave great prejudices.* to slwnel dirt that way?’1
. _ , “ ‘How so?* s.iiJ George, a much

The Personality, Aims and Hopes of & Hapidly 'vuungvr man aflUan out-<>f-work cferk.
Increasing Party M Editorii

Life is a grind with a majority of 
! “ Why, that there machine is taking people, and the result is a lot of sharp-
the bread out of the mouths of 500 nun ers.

' 1 hat would he wanted to do the work 
: with liand shovels.*

£;Éi g
L* * * Socialism w ill make it so every man 

and every woman may have and own a Jk■■ ^‘George laughed.
“ ‘Goon lie said, ‘you don’t reason 

; right. Look here if stopping steam 
digging would give work to 500 men 
with shovels, why not get 5,030 men to 
do the job with teaspoons? ’ ”

Our ten 
ton l«ge
interested 1 

requests sei 
brightly.
might like 
articles to 

A. hereby exit 
to use oui 
Iterance sc 
steadily, at 
right think

i§| The Oominf Man As the socialist^the reins ot power, 
are endeavoring to put into practice a : •Roosevelt is so sure that Socialism 

has been demolished that it is announ
ced his first editorial utterance after he

Ah, not for the great departed.
Who formed our country's laws. 

And not for the bravest hearted 
Who died in freedom's cause;

And not for some living hero 
To whom all how the knee.

My muse would raise Iter song of praise
But for the man to hr ,—__:__

For out of the strife which woman 
Is passing through today 

A man that is more than human 
WW yet be horn 1 say.

A Man In who# pure spirit 
No dross of self will lurk,

A man who.» strong to cope with wrong 
A maw who k proud to work.

A man with hope undaunted,
A man whit a godlike power, J 

Shall come when he most is wanted. 
Shall come at the needed hour.

He shall silence the din and clamor 
x Of dan disputing clan,

And toil's long fight and pursp-proud 
might

Shall triumph through this man.

theoretical form of government it is 
only natural that many virionary per
sons should put forth views which 
would pCove to be impracticable in 
actual political experience, 
movements have their visionary 
and Socialism is a new movement.

What a "Pandora” Hot-Water 
Attachment Means to Me

“BELOW—Vqu see how I just turn on the tap 
and instantly get hot water for my dishes, wash
ing, scrubbing, preserving, etc.

leaves the white house will be a jab at
; THE LOOTING OF AMERICA the corpse.

All new
If the German kaiser were to joinMorgan has more money in art and 

antiquities than any plutocrat of Rome Roosevelt in his big African bunt, it
would be a genteel wax- of getting ridpossessed. r 'of two desirable citizens who are a 
burden on the people because of over-

“ÂBOVÉ— you see how the 

pipes are connected to the 
bath and basin—no waiting 
for a bath—no carrying 
hot water upstairs.**

“Pandora” Ranges can be 
supplied with a hot-water 
attachment if you

John D. Rockteller’s annual income 
is larger than the largest fortune of
ancient Rome. - ----- - -

Alexander gained less by his conque», 
of the east than the Vanderbilt family 
■“* ,quMZ«l from Ihe American peopU <* rich propte lh«r fortunes should be 

Cortez did not despoil Montezuma of dissipated by taxation. Andy 
h great treasure as Jay Gould look this—as an advertisement for a new 

front Americans in his railway spec- ■ book lie is having published.
(dations.

ECONOMIC THEORIES
grown tongues. ÎS- ICarl Marx, the German economist, 

n the founder of the modern socialist Mr. Carnegie is out in an interview
movement. He wrote at a time when in which lie dec laies that at the death The

*3Adam Smith was considered as having 
said the last word in his wealth of

/ •
Where is the 
‘Tis where n 
Trembling ot 
Morning and 
"Tis where tl 
Wliere. far a 
Scattered o*e 
Homesteads 
Where clean 
(Market, squ 
Belled h lea 
Cities are foe

Where is the 
‘Tis wliere n 
Huddled in I 
Crying for fb 
‘Tis where tl 
*Tis where tl 
‘Tin where tl 
And each wa 
Where plenti 
Wliere hcaltl 
Where, in nc 
Slumber the

i inations upon cronomk topics. Carl 
Marx’s phileophy is opposed to that of 
Adam Smith and was rediculed ai the 
time of production.

Adam Smith based his theory upon 
competition and the idea that things 
right themselves. He believed that in 
the struggle for business prices should 
be kept down to the cost of production 
and that any government interference 
with trade, either by monopoly or pro
tection, was harmful. Adam Smith 
lived in an age of the small trader and 
keen competition and he look a passing 
phase of economic life as an eternal j 
condition of human endeavi*r.

Carl Marx on the other hand, fore- 1

I I - $
\ 1 haven’t already got
» 4 ' I one, and the attach- ~TWarren Hastings did not despoil It reported that the kaiser has re- 

Hindustan of as great treasure as Ryan <*ntly been fleeced good and plenty by 
and Belmont looted from the traction an American wild-cat mining concern.

American business lias no respect for 
LikuIIu, spent *8,500 on a single «>>»"> - J--1 « thougliful man has

least and was considered extravagant. an> rcsl*rl American business, 
but now that much is often spent for the 
matter of flowers at swell parties.

Caesar when he conquered Gaul did 
not secure .as great a tribute as J. P.
Morgan secured from manipulation of 

! the stocks of the Central Railway of

i ment does not either 
take extra fuel or in
terfere with baking.

s'

liners of New York.

F McQary51 know he is coming, coining 
To help, to guide, to 

Though I hear no martial (
And see no flags that wave.

Wise kings are going into commer
cial life as being more profitable than 
the king business. The emperor of 
Siam has recently granted himself a ; 
monoply of tlie opium trade in Siam, I 
and can pro ec-J to coin money- and kill 
his subjects on a far greater scale than 
to» merly.

drumming.
21

But tlie great «oui-travail of woman 
And the hold free thought unfurled U Loag n. I:rrntr. v?- rt:t W.rtr.'.yzc. Vaewcwf ;iz'.jr 7-_ .ar.::ioa.Ca!C2ry.

McCLATCHIE BROS., Agents. CowansvilleAre heralds to say he is on the way. 
The coming man of the world. Sylla levied a tribute of $25,000,000saw that the struggle for trade would 

one daydissapear. He predicted great- ‘m lhe conquered cities of Greece, but 
er and greater combinations of capital. ,he trust in one year levied a
He foresaw that the little man in .fade

■
Mourn not for vanished ages

With their great, heroic men.
One of tlie best evidences of a revival 

greater tribute than that on the people . ,»f business is the new dread naught. the 
of the Cnited States.Who dwell in history’s pages 

And live in tlie poets pen.
For I he grandest lignes are before us 

And the worfef is yet to see 
The noblest wortji of this old earth 

vnm
h

was doomed to defeat. In short lk“ 
recognized that the old struggle for 
power was to be worked out in the in
dustrial world and that the great map* 
of workers m ould toil for the luxury of 
the fern- in the morld of trade and that 
princes of industry would replace the old 
nobility and just as the ok! nobility had 
to he dethroned in politics so the 
princes of industry would eventually 
have to be dethroned in the 
ner. If the workers were not to live 
in hovels or slums his doctrines

North Dakota battle ship, Iliât has been 
Pizarrodid not secure by torture of the launched since election. If business

Incas of Peru as much as Harriman lias will not come otherwise we can send 
recently gotten from the people of the mighty nimrod, Roosevelt, out. and 
America, and the sufferings entailed by j let him shoot the thing and drag it hack 
his work exceed the sufferings that j by the 
Pisarro inflicted.

i

TEMPERAIt are to be.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

In the men The Observer
Will Focus the 
Attention of the 
People You Want 
to Reach

tail.

k// Every littl 
port» a news 
business firm 
den their em 
enter a saloo 
termed temp 
shows that ci 
greqi deal to

The superintendent of the charities 
commission of Cleveland, Ohio, declares 
that the average wage of the woman 
workers of the city is $4.43 per meek, 
and their average necessary expense is 
$5. This is the capitalist conspiracy 
against home and marriage, in a nut
shell.

Cleopatra dissolved in wine a pearl 
valued at *$400,000 and the world 
wondered at her wicked extravagance 
but in New York it is comparatively 
common to squander as much at a sup
per and nothing is thought of it.

A COMMON IDEA

A common idea of the Socialist, an
idea which is happily passing

same man-
FocusYour Wants, is that

the Socialist is a wide-eyed individual, 
with tanjwd beard, whose chief 
pal ion is to wave red flags and to throw 
bombs. This individual is presumed to 

flMve nothing and to desire to acquire 
by forte the savings which the workers 
Have laboriously earned.

It is needless to say that this idea is 
erroneous. There are two fundamental 

«ideas Underlying Socialism. These two 
Ideas Are the brotherhood of man under 
the Fatherhood of God, and the earth 
for the workers.

* . Civilized humanity gives an intellect
ual1 assent lo these two propositions. 

Sjjft ... But when the Socialist seek to carry 
i'. these two theoretical ideas into actual

Classified Want Ads. 
will fill all rourre-

DUTY temperance >
» lens which 

concentrate all : 
needs, and bring the*

will
yotar
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Men m ho blow tfiair own Horns al- 
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A lie well stuck to beats a truth no- 
buddy kevrs about

Every man likes too bragg that he 
has maid sum ulher feller

the vurtailmt 
at the behest 
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Ntrung chat 
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cannot conti 
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The curpo 
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doing the) 
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will one day 
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that, they 1 
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in political 1 
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ment enfora 
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wed.The daily papers have had many 
çounts about the school children going 
hungry to school, and the following 
poem refers to it.
A pint of milk on the doorstep, a school

girl hurrying by—
But, oh, the flame of hunger that flared 

in her hoi lorn- eye!
A glance at the street and windows, a 

hand that flashed out and fell— 
And the school girls theft meant a cat 

berefit, and a soul on its way to 
hell.

What holds the golden future for lier, 
who must steal to eat,

Save rank with the little sisters who live 
by the unnamed street?

Oh, Gods ol the full-fed, call it the pray
er of a witless fool—

But whv»c the hand that
maud the soul of a girl at school?

H. B. Jones.

Whose deeds, both great and small.
Are close knit strands of an unbroken 

thread.
Where love ennobles all.

The world may sound no trumpet, ring 
no bells;

The book of life the shining record 
tells.

'

S

The Storya success. 90 YEARS*

George God Baer, head of the authra- 
cite trust, who recently claimed that he 
had a deed from Deity for all the an
thracite in the country , yet failed to put 
it on record, has been talking since 
election, which is another evidence of a 
revival of republican funny business. 
He merely said : “ Why sliouldn’t I
fix the price of coal ? Ain’t I the 
sidem of the Reading Coal and Iron 
company ?” That ought to be conclu
sive.

Brom-ning. The Appeal has a picture of an out-of
work procession in London. Two of 

; tlie mottoes that show clearly are:
“work or riot—one or the other,” and 

I "W’ork starve or steal—which is it to 
• be? ” The men in procession are chiefly 
j noticeable for two things, their youth 
and evident intelligence. The situation 
must indeed he had when they m ill i 
make such demonstrations as these. In 
a recent demonstrtion, it is reported, : 
they carried at tiw I scad a skeleton 
cUnited 111 tlie English flag, with the 
motto, “Shall me starve m the midst 

! of plenty? ”

Thy love shall chant its own béatitudes
After its own life-working, A child’s 

kiss
Set on thy singing lips, shall make thee 

glad;
A poor man served by thee sliall make 

thee rich;
A sick man helped by thee shall make 

thee strong;
Them shall be served thyself by every

Of service which thou rendervst.

mf

h- practice those who are not trying to 
practice them raise a great outcry and 
draw horrible pictures of tlie imaginary 
Socialist.

j Socialism is a generic term like De- 
; mocracv. When the idea of Democracy 

was first broached in ils modern form, 
v , there Was the same outcry on the part 

of kings, nobles and rulers as there is 
[>. j *t present against Sociali sm and just as 

DenWnu v has triumphed lo a greater 
or lt»> extent over absolute kingship, 
so Socialism will triumph to a greater 
or less degree over industrial anarchy 
or absolutism. "x

In the quality of printing is 
too. long to tell you here. Suf
fice it is to gay that printing has 
reached and must keep a high 
standard to please the demands 
of customers today.

Those who want

s «ketch

IflMfiiffc flserkatl
pre-

may so com-
:

tell.Politics is mighty fine 
It you on. e lean git in line.
Sailin’ onward, at your ease.
Same as in a summer breeze. 
Sometimes there will come a squall, 
But the harm it does is small; -, 
Some harsh words an’ repartee— * 
Then all quiet as kin be, • ’
Once you are a candidate.
Peerless leader, proud an’ great. 
Then jour future is assured 
An* vour place in life secured:
Got a good job if you win;
If you don’t, you run ag’in!

reuwi

The Best 
In Printing

A Hint to Agitators SAMPLE COPY 
FREEFfere is a story that may b- useful at 

the present time.
Central railway wax digging its htg 
line from London to the north of Eng
land, the management had its inevita
bly labor troubles. The lazy good-for- 
nothing, chronic grumbler was there 
of course every mile or two along the

the temi
When the GreatDIFFERENT KINDS OF 
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The cry is raised against sivialisin 
that the Socialists do not know what 
they want. We hear of the Fabians, 
the ImpoHsibilisis, the Revisionists, tlie 
Immediate Demands Party ; vve hear of wa-v‘ 
the Christian Socialist and the Social- 

. >bat belongs to a Godless party and 
the conclusion is hastih reached that 
tlie party is absolutely disunited and 
that therefore, it is quite impossible to 
hope for the ultimate success of Social-

it

The Best Agricultural and 
Home Paper J. J. BARKER

I remember doe of the engineers and 
myself having a I mg talk about po
litical economy and labor saving de- 
vivvN. He clinched ever)’possible ar
gument as follows. In saying:

“I stood betide a gang of laborers, 
some skilled, some not, come from God 
know s where, but we had to get the 
work done. Near by was a great

Job Printer
CowAxsviLLE, P. Q.

All the latest styles of Print
ing produced in a manner not to 
be improved upon.

on the American Continent. No pro
to be with-

it. Published weekly- only 8l*
rant for free

Kindness is contagious. The spirit 
df harmony trickles down by a thou
sand secret channels into the inmost 
wire—et of the household life. It is 
hard to be angry in the persemx* of im
perturbable good nature. It is well 
nigh impossible to he morose in the 
face of a cheerful and generous help
fulness.—Henry Van Dyke.

Upton Sinclair, in an address before 
a body of Chicago Socialists, said of

“The average charity, the charity of 
the rich, seems rather futile to '
The rich oppress the poor enormously, 
then they help them slightly. It is like 
the young lady angler.

“Why,” said a man to this 
lady, “do

par year. Drop 
copy.

The Farmers’ Advocate
Th, argument was nvsed

against Democratic ideas among the 
rulers before the French Revolution 
and to-day although the IXnmcratk 
form of government is firmly establish- 

s we find a great di- 
tic forms of govem- 
lUntries and we also 
" of political opinion 

who are

And motion The O—betbb.
Weir, Macallister* Cotton,

ADVOCATES

BOYAL INSURANCE BUILDING 

Moxtseil, P. Q.

w«

à" \
For Quality and | 

Quantity

L aJ-

be to
you always cany a bottle of 

liniment with you on your fishing excur- 
sious? ”

She sighed.
“I am so sorry,” she said plaintivefv. 

“for the poor little fish. And so when 
I take one off the hook 1 always rub its 
cut mouth with ** ’

the Fanner’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
the best agricultural and home paper. 4

Oh, idle rich.
Of idle wavs, x-x 

The means by which 
You pass your days

F. X. A. GIROUX
ADVOCATE

SwMtoburg. r. Q.

in

absolutd;
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Hull’s Block

With anger throb. 
And wish, Ob,- my! 

He had your job.
The Observer and the Home Journal 
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«mil CHEMIST TELLS OF 
PATEIT MEDICINES

spent, be said, nearly one hundred and 
eighty million pounds annually on 
sleeping draughts. This is surely 
strong talk from one of the leading 
physicians of the Empire.—Christian j 
Guardian.

For Temperance People
~ THEk A graduate in organic cLemistry, 

who has made a study of many of , 
the best-known patent medicines on 
the market, states that many have 
virtue, but as a rule people have to ; 
pay for a lot of 
The following is the recipe of a well- : 
known secret ‘preparation, and is ; 
known by authority to be one of the 
best stomach and liver tonics. It in 
prescribed by many of the best
physicians

This mixture cures constipation and i 
biliousness. The recipe :—
Fluid Extract Cascara..........

Rhubarb ...i....
na Compound............

Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla $ ox.
Take a teaspoonful after each meal 

and at bedtime.
An eminent authority, who ham 

made a careful and scientific study 
of the relative values of drugs hav- . 
ing a specific action on the kidneys, 
bladder, rnd liver, pronounces this 
an excellent combinat

You can buy the ingredients sepa
rately and mix at home.

Cut this formula out and save iL

m *
H0|E JOURNAL *Editorial Views and Other News on the Great 

Prohibition Movement I IH NOTES AND COMMENTS *unnecessary* expense. m *There are 804 municipalities in Ont
ario, and in 312 of them the sale of. in
toxicants is prohibited under the Liquor 
License law of the Province.

It is estimated that 150 public houses 
will be put out of business in New Zea
land as a result of recent voting. The 
New Zealander pf all the colonists used 
to be counted most like the English
man in his way of looking at things ;

Canada’s Leading 
home fiagazinem 1** * * an 1fl * THE OBSERVER *Our temperance and prohibit- Vance in the temperance legislation, in 

ion page seem» to have many ,hc changing habits of the people and
interested reader» judging from in ,hc di9credi' now a,,achinB “>

. i - engaged in tile liquor traffic in all its
request» «eut in to keep tt going form rests deeper lhan lhe consciou,
brightly. Many of our reader» 

contribute short

. Ja ox.

1Syrup
Carria

1 ox. ;
1 ox. FOR ONLTi

ié#$ 1.25 Per Yearm 1 ktapplication of moral precepts to practi
cal life. Tlie temperance movement is 
but one phase of a deep moral or psy- bul ** ’** makinK an exception in the 
chological cliange of outlook. I case of the beer bottle.

might like to 
articles to this page, and we 

a cordial invitation
m té#U#I m ti#1 a. hereby extend 

r to nee our -?
peranee sentiment is growing 
-teailily, and is supported by all 
right thinking people.

.
__ The Home Journal is a high class month- . .

ly magazine publi»hed by the Canadian Wo- 
man’s Magazine Publiehing Co., Toronto. It 
will be $1.00 per year after Dec. 1st Now 
is the time to get a real bargain.%

column». The tem-
8ALOON AND PROSPERITY Tug executive committee of the local
.---------- Woman’s Christian Temperance Union

Many merchants believe that the 1 of Omaha, have decided on October 22 
saloon is necessary for prosperity. They to 29, 1909, as the dates for the Na-
perceive that there is business activity ! tional W. C. T. V.
where a saloon exists und believe that 1 last convention, at Denver, voted to 
the saloon produces the good times. | come to Omaha next year, the date 

To a certain extent the merchants being left to the local union. m 
hax-e a certain amount of evidence upon 
which to base their views. The great 
majority of men are engaged in the -ex
change of products and any agency which cheennK when it is considered howl, ---------
can assist in that exchange is good for powerful is the foe from whom they 1 The face will tell us a great deal as
business. Very frequently the saloon or «,lave h**11 won* The liquor traffic of regards a persons character, and ap- 
the hotel collects money from drinkers the country has a capital of $3,500,000,- j pearances will not be deceitful, but 

disperses it among traders. This «« invested in 3632 distilleries, 17,111 helpfu1. 
helps trade. wholesale houses and 225,000 saloons. ! unconsciously, base our judgment of

The foundations of this prosperity, jone an°lher. That we do so erroneous-
however, are bad. A man who drinks I- _. - . . ,v is not lhe fau,t of thc face> nor of the
nigh, 0,1,cruise have a bank account. J 7*** T'Z T"' l ruks of Character reading, bu, of our-
When he drinks and his income is lim- “"» '«*"***" ^ ,n —from
iled, his hank account Will disappear. B,"gha? a|pU,W face we mus, ,„k, ,he s,ranges, or
his clothes become ragged, his wife and ainp.iii\ I I erre aule mos, prominent features and balance
children will suffer. Bu, ever,- avail- BreWm* Home

able dime that he can get hold of will be I 
at once put into active circulation. The j

té#
1poundvd him until he yelled lor the po

lice.conxention. The
If there should be any talk of sending 

a bouquet to that woman, the Gazette 
would like to contribute a few posies. “ 

—Prom our Dumb Animals.

The Perfect State
J

Where is the perfect state?
•Tis where no palace stands 
Trembling on shifting sands 
Morning and night ;
Tis where the soil is free,

W livre, tar as eye can see.
Scattered o’er hill and lea. 
Homesteads abound.
Where Clean and broad and sweet 
(Market, square. lane and street. 
Belled by league of wheat) j 
Cities are found.

Where is the perfect state?
•Tis where no lives are seen 
Huddled in lanes unclean.
Crying for food;
‘Tis where the home is pure.
•Tis where the bread is sure.
‘Tis where the wants are fewer.
And each want fed;
Where plenty and peace abide, 
Wliere health dwells heavenly eyed. 
Where, in nooks beautified.
Slumber the dead. • ___

rjg

fea Character tty the Face THETemperance victories are the more

Eastern Townships Bank
'v It is by the face that we, all 1

Employs a System which makes 
it easy for its out of town deposi- 
to open accounts and transact 
business by mail with any of ijbs

21

^::=nr. their proclivities well with tlie others,
I and it is in xxvighing and comparing 
the various qualities that vour subject 

ing companies are exceeding their cor- |lla| yi,„ ge| „ lruc estimaly
porate power» by leasing saloon build-

Company and the American Brewing 
Company. It is charged that the brew-ille

EIGHTY-ONE 
BRANCH OFFICES 81hotel keeper will purchase goods for his

house and prox-endcr for his animals !.mgs.
of his character, both mentally and 
physically.

Thai the face in the mirror of tlie
The carriage maker will sell carriages 
to him and this whole prosperity of
business activity will be based upon the Tlie Swedish painter, George Van mlnd <h«*ver> bttfe room to doubl 
desperate poverty of the drinkers. Rosen, remarks :• •• Very far from be- buI *e mus' carcful no' ‘° '”°k in,°

The remedy for this condition of lieving that the use of alcohol helps to »he mirror with distorted glasses over
TEMPERANCE BY OOMPULSION affairs is to leach tlyss worker ,o keep ; produce artistic ideas or conceptions. our v>v*- nor wrar roscscolored

j himselfdesperately ptHir. not fur tile sake 1 am ot the contrary opinion and he- "'P1-'1,1 'l ''"
Hier, little while the daily press re--of assuaging a thirst, bul for thc-sake of : lieve they will only he hysterical and

ports a news item of some railroad ”r I buying goods. The same business activ- monstrous, and in most cases will lead
business firm whose heads have forbid- iles wi„ k experienced if the worker a weakening and finallv to a break- Shan«hiM- Si,w 11 5,n,nKc -«h'- «*•" a
den their employees to drink or even to W1„ lo dr,„k and spend his money j of a|| -,nspiri eflort » bonfire of opium pipes blazed merrily
enter a saloon. This is what might he on |iyery tcams pasU. jvwe||rv and UP- Coolies stripped the pipes of their
temied temperance by compulsion and shampoos " ***. 'mc,a* vvork. while others broke the
shows that conditions and laws liaxe a

Detailed Information Furnished on Request $

rver tut mmaoûtrTl>. IK/

Not long ago Chang Suho’s Gardens,he
the

Vant
Behold Kentucky, t!ie traditional boxes used to hold the drug, or the 

j cradle of, all gtnxl whisky! In less brass lamps for lighting the pipes. The 
th;m two wars the liquor traffic has ivorv pipe» xverfr4BW» lalfr RttB p8»pe» 
been practically obliterated, and vet>'’J the xx .mden one. xxerv diP,xd in 

i this State has Sibo.ooo.ooo invested in kerosene, to faiilitate tlicit hurtling, 
distilleries. Only four counties are *l»«*s is a “ New China-, ^ et
wholly wet at this writ’iug, anil the ^roni tkls veO 
Jailers’ State Association has petitioned wilh *,ls frrt>al opiurfi enemy, comes the 
the Legislature for regular salarie*., warning cry that already xvhiskey is 
because, under prohibition conditions, substituted for opium, and that
thc empty jails do not bring them fees 'lie liquor traffic is obtaining a foothold, 
enough to live on.—Carrington A. Surely this should, by internalion.il 
Phelps, in Broadway Magazine. Vonsent, be rendered impossible !

great deal to *Jo with the spread of the 
temperance sentiment. A good many ‘ 
w.-rkcr. no doubt tveedmv enraged at Sorrow, .lav thy hand a while; 
the curtailment of their personal liberty 
at the behest of a soulless corporation.

Thi» is an age that demands men of 
strong character ; the weakling is 
shoved to the wall. Tlie man who 
cannot control his appetites will be 
hurled to economic destruction under

The Old, Sweet Dreams

flVST
See!—tWF^unlight streams

Across the world whose gardens smile, 
Giving me my dreams! in death grip

You have darkened every day—-
Dimmed tlie night's faint beams; 

Here are tlie ryemories of May—
All the old,.sweet dreams!

S

the prexnl competitixe system.
The corporations insisting that em- Brief the space; so s» ift in flight 

ployees - hall not drink are simply look- Are the wished for gleams,
ing to their self interest. But in so Leaxe me in the later light nDry

Subscribers in renewing their sub- 
The distillers of the State of Ten- -vription for Tlie Ohskkvkk, can make 

nesse^ire in a panic ox*er the outlook a Canadian friend the present of a year’s ! 
for prohibition. It has been given out «.uhscoptidn. XXV are now giving two 
that the gin mills have done no distill- *.ubs for $1.00. providing one is a new 
ing for about six months, and that •mbscriher.

When they do at the tiim. of lhe meeling of thc British ik ““ül afUr Ja'laar> ,

thnt. they will pereeive how crooked Medic! Astexfiation, and gave a strong "ex, when the Leg.slavure ,s to mw : XX an, .» sell or buy a bo.se or
-nd corrupt P««m elevtioh methods addreys during his Slay lhere fayor anjlthat pn*aMy meads ,ha, no more other an,mal. Try a wan, ad. ,n

»re. Thex will perceive that moralit) Qf i0tai abstinence, has been letting his 
in political as well as private life will vo;ce he heard
pay them. NX, hen that day dawns ever opportunity has occurred. Rwent- 
there will he the full fruition of the

in the washing powder field—it has no substitute You must 
either usedoing they are dcxcloping a strong 

race of men who will also look to their 
self interests.

* In the vale of dreâms. I>S ■ —Frank L. Stanton.

Gold Dust Washing PowdorThese men who are
inadv to obey moral laws from above • S;r victor Horsley, the well-known 
will one day develop a consciousness of Englis|, physician, who visited Toronto 
their own interests.

inting is 
tre. Suf- 
lting has 
p a high 
demands

or something inferior—there is no middle ground. 
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Scrubbing floors, washing c’otiws r l ctea-fry wceV
i/a:s werk, ; 
Â sc3 terp. t

Made by THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPANY. MontreaL P. C. -Xxkcrs cf FA RY COAT, i

I work. oM cloth, silrerwarc iri tinw. n. r Jtidnr 1distilling will he dohe in the.' State of Thk Obskrx kh.
Tennessee, for it is confidently a»se«eJ 

1 that the next' 1 Jegisla:ure wiH abolish 
both the sale and the manufacture of 'L1bseription to TllE Obskrvkk for $1.50. 
intoxicating liquors in the entire terri- Only one must be new.

Surclx 1 ■■—■■■■■■■■■■■

on a similar line whcji- One Canadian and one American
IBOLD OUST makes bard ware#- wffly at the jnevting cf tlie Norfolk United 

present compulsory temperance move- OyUnci| he asked ih“ question, if there 
nwnt enforced by employers for their was any such thing a» imrjerate drink- 
own financial interests.

lui\ vf the commonwealth.
. . v . tliere will he no more talk in Tennessee
ing, and hunsell answered n with a de- .... - , . .. . ... 1 that ** prohibition does not prohibit
cided negative. The so-called inoder- ... . .

THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT aly drinker ,, ns a drulr-lnkyr. and even ? ‘ 'L "
. , ™ 77T71-----------prohibits most vffectualh. Dominion

time he tixik a drink he was really tak-1
Xo reform movement seem^ to go all ;,ig a si eping draught This nation 1 rv' ,,cnan' 

alone. When' we hear of a reform ______________________________

St
ALL GOOD THINGSting Subscribe to THE OBSERVERmust win upon their 

merits. The International 
Dictionary has won a 
greater distinction upon 
its merits and is in more 
general use than any other 
work of its kind in the 
English language.

ling their A WOMAN’S PROTESTmovement in some line, there will gene- - A 
rally be reports of reform movements | 
irk'tig other lines. To-day the world is 
going through a great period of prac
tical measures for the harmonizing and 
uplifting of the conditions of life. China 
is awakened lo representative govern
ment and also lo tlie necessity for tin*
' Jpression of the opium traffic. Turkey 
is awakened also to representative gov- 
vrnment. She is also awakened to tlie 
bnnherhood-of-man idea and is leaving 
behind the narrow bigotry of strict 
Mohammedanism. India is burning 
w"lb new thoughts and ideas and the 

} /euanas are being thrown open to West
ern influences- \

In Great Britan and America a new 
«pint of morality is arising Old shib
boleths are failing and the people are 
•ooking for new maxims of right./ In 
,,ie crush of new hopes and ^tefts the 
liqour traffic has been found detrimen
tal to progress. Therefore thç. liquor 

The harping of lhe 
temperance papers has had something 
to do with this advance, but the ad-

I wo Canadian Subscriptions for the 
Price of one, providing one is New.

$100 per year in Canada
WeakLungs
Bronchitis

Aman at Joplin, Mo., xvasdriving a 
J team of sad-eyed horses, hitched 

: wagon that contained a ,hv;(\ v load 
The wagon went into a mudhole and 

j the horses could not draw it out, al
though they dVvoted all their energies 

EI 1 and talents to the task.

ER $150 in U-3.

LUE, P. Q. THE OBSERVER, Cowansville, P. 0-
For over sixty years doctors _ 
hive endorsed Ayer’s Cherry jj « hrahlnl la-h that would cut through 
Pectoral for coughs, colds, :t . i'--". and proceeded lo flay bis
weak lungs, bronchitis, con
sumption. You can trust a 
medicine the best doctors ap
prove. Then trust this the next 
time you have a hard cough.

The beet kind ot a testimonial—
■‘■old tor over sixty yeers."

Then lhe man too* a large whip, withIof Print
er not to

A. H. Neyce. LL.P., D.D., 
t nfvereliy, Knclund. lifts titfiilly Bni<l 
«•f it : 11 is l;wl«-v7| a marvelous work : 11 it 
<h1Bvult toeonveive ot n tlivtlonary mure 
vxhasstixf nrul complete. Everything is 
in It —not Only wlmt wc utirîit expesa to 
■rtnd inFin li .1 Wl rIt but sl*> srhat few of 
us would ever ha*. ilnnight of liwikingfor.

he new eilition bes 
o date. 1 have lievn 
latter with a feeling 

enew. and 
been put

Dear Sirs—Enclosed find $ for which
He larruped away until he 

I was liredj and the horses plunged and 
j reared, but did not move the load ; so 
i the patient and strenuous driver took a 
shovel from tlie wagon and began 

; pounding the horses’ ribs, keeping 
time, time, time, in a sort of Runic

With long and swinging stride# there 
i came a woman down the street ; she 
took in the situation at a glance, and. 
without wasting time in argument or 
expostulation, seized the shovel and 
batted the man over the head and 
knocked him into the mudhole, and I

horses.
please send me THE OBSERVER for

A supplement 
Drought it fully up t 
looking through the 
<>f astonishment its vompleU 
ihe »mount of labor that has

Cotton,
190from'll

ÎILD1XG THE GRAND PRIZE
the highest award) was given to 1 

ternatkmal at the World's Fair, Ht.
Namef he In-I

Z1 tier’s PlaceSAtSAPAHLLA.
FILLS.

FREE-“A Tmt In Procuntiation. 
ptruetive and entertaining 
for the whole family. Also 
illustrated pamphlet.
Q. St C. MERRIAM CO.

PUeLISHCPS,
Sprihofield, Mass.

in-CE H.tie
If you already take The Observer, why not send it to a Irieud.

: Two subscription» lor tlie price of one, providing one is new. Clip 
! out the above coupon, and with postal note for amount, mail to ns.

ER. ETC. 1 W. pe.lli*

ir^Z^sr^Tssss:!
traffic is gomg:
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■ i
kru. wing what it means: but if an editor 
uses it he lias to spell it. Any old col
lege can make a doctoVL You can’t 
make an editor; he has to be born.

viding into the Was before mentioned 
72,000 pieces in an hour. One ma
chine under one operator is able to ac- 

; complisli in one day as much counting 
as could he done by fifty experienced

THINGS PRACTICAL Ea:FROM ALL OVER THE NEW CUSTOMER
It ie a great thing to get a neiv customer hack to the 

a secoml time if they’re satisfied. Even if they are not sat
isfied its better to have them back all the same.

The Latest Events in the 
Practical World

store
Interesting Items from all kmk e*™**'*-

H tl W 1 1 11 i» reported that the engineers who
uver tlie n oria mi„ lbe ^ Quebcx Bridge are

considering the question of placing ih«H 
new structure to fed higher above the

Try
A Ream

Exceptionally Good Value for the Money
Our Special Ceylon Tea at 26c lb. and our Special Coffee 

at 26c lb, has brought us many customers, and they have 
been coming back, not only the second or third time, but 
coming all the time.

We would not say so much about this “Special” Tea and 
Coffee if it wasn’t for the fact that 'hey are both exceptional
ly good value, and well worth more money. Just one Trial 
will convince you of this. Ask for Special Ceylon Tea and 
Special Coffee at 25c lb.

' . ' _ ^ Si. I-awrence, River than the bridge
IN CONDENSED FORM tha, J,.]| The clearance of the fallen pround of tile fact that during the pa-t

ahjvc high H',fn vea%fout of a total «umber of. 
water. The change is designed to ac- passengers carried on her railways of 
commodate ships that make' Montreal -T5^»h20,8j6, only one has been kil

led in a railway accident.
One of the latest inventions in Paris,

New South Wales has reason to be

A crisp loaf of our choice 
Bread on your table will add 
much to the meal.

structure was 150 Sect

cowThe Shah of Persia ha- revoked the j a pf ^1. 
nstitution and has decided to call no andEvidences of an extensive plot to

more Parliaments. smuggle opium to Manila from China the new reflecting spectacles, is créât- ▲ (1000 NOSF
The American Federation of I-abor have been discovered. Workmen em- ; ing a great deaLof interest. The spec- ** vl\/V/Lf

has decided *0 laold its annual comen- pkned on tlie military buildings al ! tacle# are used by the Paris police,
taon in Toronto next year. Camp Stotzciihcrg discovert*! a quant- The small concave mirrors fixed on the

During the year 1907 the charitable ky of opium concealed in cement, which glasses are movable and can be so
adjusted that the wearer of tlie spec
tacles can see w hat is going on behind 
his hack.

Bronze medals are to be presented by , 
the President of the I'nited States to
employees of the Isthmian Canal Com- r\an2» - DaL^t-wr
mission who haw served two years or S DaKCiy

more on tlie Isthmus. The medals are • CoWilllS Vi lie
to he cast from metal collected from i 
old French excavators, locomotives, 
and cars found on the works by the 
United States government when tliey, ; 
took possession of the canal.

Two storage-hatterv railway 
now in use on tlie Prussian state rail
ways. These are tlie first of 57 such 
cars which will soon be in service. The 
cars can run 60 miles without recharg
ing. They are arranged in pairs, each 
member of a pair being furnished with 
an Xo-horse power motor and a batten 
of 84 cells, which is carried in front of 
the motorman's compartment.

The ancient Greeks recommended tin* 
use of sterilized water. In tlie fir-t 
century of our era Rufus of Epliesu- 
wrote : ~ “ Tlie water of all ponds and 
rivers is bad, except that of the Nik*.
Stagnant water and the waters of 
streams which traverse unhealthy land- "* 
or pass near public baths are unwhole
some. The best water is^ that which 
has been boikd, in vessels of earthen
ware, allowed to cool, and heated again 
before drinking.”

The American Navy I>epartment lias COW A N 5 V ILL E

Choice Table FigeWould lie tickled in our 
fragrant sanitary bakery, 
inhaling odors of our Tasty, 
Wholesome, Delicious baked 
Goodie*.

Mr. Douai 
after a ten da;

Mr. Chas. I 
up this week v

t tWe have just received another shipment of tine Table 
Fige, 1 lb. glove boxes, 16c per box, 2 tor 25c.

New Dates in Vlb. packages, 10c, peril), 3 tor25c.
New Shelled Walnuts, 40c a lb.
New Shelled Almonds, 40c a lb.

donation* in latndon, England, alone had been -hipped from Hong Kong. 
I amounted to just five millions of dollar*. Workmen engaged on the Manila forts.

The Canadian made return* for Octo- of*""1 a supposed barrel of cement and 
her that a total trade for the month of foun‘l « ™ ** half full of opium The 

■ isT.ljr.lïl* "agamit BjKgB,146 in -I*-™ haa been turned over to tlie 
CVlofvr last year. Customs officers, and the Government

Mr. Samuc 
ingford was tl 
Sunday.

The Staff i 
moved into tli 
change is mu 
-taff and publi 

A skunk has 
quarters some 
hkxk much to 
doing business 

Tlie young 
part in the el© 
medal to be g 
XV. C. T. V., ; 
The contest wi 

A h»dge of I1 
Odd Fellows 
ThvtforJ Mine; 
Grand Master 
with -i charter

The Kin man 
an afternoon tv 
church parlors 
yth, from 4 to 
time they u ill 
articles fvr sale 

A meeting is 
ing next, at 8 « 
ville and Svvet 
The meeting xv 
hall, Main stre 
a good attendu 
the old membei 
that the club w 
once more.

The ladies of1 
burg are formi 
meet at the ret 

- ■ -eêond- -f 
tlie winter. Tl 
z.uion session i< 
Steven Baker’s 
next, December

We are.now receiving some ! 
,.,'X'ry fancy California Secd- 
" l«s Oranges, large size, 
sw eet and juicy at 40c lier 
destin.

t
is investigating.It is expected that the Grand Trunk 

Pacific Railway Company’s Lake Su
perior branch will be in operation be
fore the end of the month.

Tbe VMttti'a Cei
The a. noun I of good reading given JUST RECEIVEDI to subscribers to The Youth’s Com pa- 

* Tbr Czar of Russia marched three nion during the year is indicated by the 
miles through St. Petersburg streets in following summary of contents for 11*09: 
the funeral procession of his uncle, the 
Grand I hike Alexis, an Saturday.

A WORD ABOUT $
* Semi-ReadyContributed by Men and Women of 

Owing to the kick of water-power in Wide Distinction in Public Life, in Lit- NEW ^When the average man 
purchases Clothing, all he 

asks is to know what’s Cor
rect, and we think that with 
the 300 samples of Sem i-Rea
dy new Fall Suits and Over
coats, we can interest any 
buyer.

See our New Lines of $12 
and $15.00 Tweed Suits, 
and finer quality at $18.00, 
*20.00, ami *22.00.

Overcoats made to order 
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and 
$20.00. .

the paper making districts, a print paper. era lure, in Science, in Business, in a 
famine is threatening in the United Score of Professions.
State».

Including Six Serial Stories ; Humor
ous Stories ; Stories *»f Adventure, 
Character. Heroism.

mo UMMteto moI»
On Current Events, Recent Discover- 

e res in the World of Science and Nature,
J. H. Ahrens, of Sterling. III., owner |mpor1a.-., Mailer* in Politic* and Gov- 

of a $40.000 stock of merchandise, ton „nmmt.

Over 1,80 square miles of woodland 
stripped yearly to feed the paper 

mills «4 the United States, while a 
million cords of pulpwnod are imported

I

POSTAL 1::

Jesus to sell his stock and become an ; Inimitable Domestic Sketches, Artec- 
evangelist, and he obeyed the command. Jo,es. Bits of Humor, and Selected 

From the returns complied by Lloyd’s Miscellany. The Weekly Health Arti- 
Regisler. it appears that, excluding vie, the Weekly Woman’s Article, 
warships, there were 319 vessels of Timely Editorials, etc.
733*37* ,ons gros» under construction A full announcement of tlie new 
in the United Kingdom at the close of volume will be sent w ith sample copie-

of the paper to any address 011 request. 
The Asquith Government’s license The new subscriber for 190c, living in 

bill ha* passed its third reading in the V-anada who at Once send* $2.00 will 
House of Commons on a division of | '«eive free all the remaining issues for 
380 to 1IJ. It is a sweeping measure. including the Double Holiday
and if it become* taw mill greatly reduce Numbers : also The Companion’s 
the number of licenses in the United Calendar for 1909, “ In Grandmother’s 
Kingdom. Garden,” lithographed in 13 colors.

The Youth’s Company

Boston, Mass.

CARDS
OF

ED. OOYETTE■

The Store of Qualitydecided to change the color of their 
future warships from white to a dull 
gray.
painted will be the “ Maine,” which 
has just returned from her cruise around 
the world. Slate gray, the universal 
war color, is adopted because of its
comparative invisibility. The custom 2-1 t 1 IL
of painting warships while i- costly, u60. W. o GDDSIOD
because the frequent coaling of the 
ships quickly mars their appearance 
and, necessitates frequent repainting.

An electrically-propelled ferryboat has ’ 
recently been put in service on the Rhine 
This vessel is provided with twin screws 
which are driven by a paii of 50-horse
power interpole
electrical energy is supplied by a storge ' '
battery of 160 cells In addition to the 
two driving motors there is a pair of 1 
motors used for operating the gang 
|»lanks and anotlier motor for operating j 
a pump. At each side of the river fac
ilities are provided for charging the hat-

Cowansville

In ColorsThe first battleship to be so

■
1

The Montreal hank clearing* thi*
'wek were the large* m tke hislore of Berkeley Street,

AOhurak
'Sri/nyA. that oily, being over forty roiUioo dol

lar,. as compared with thirty-seven 
dollars during one week in 1908, CowansvilleHon. Lomer Gouin, Premier and 

Attorney-General, has been requested to 
extend the protection of the government 
of the province to the little Anglican 
church at Nivokt On October 27th, 
1907, the church was broken into, dirt 
and ashes were strew n all over the floor, 
the Bible from the lectern was burnt rn 
in the stove, and oxer thirty panes of 
glass broken.

Last Sunday the church was found in

out, and that the march of 
prosperity has been resumed. THE OBSERVER 

Is at the Head as 
an Ad. Medium

Know yourfr * A copy of the famous Breeches Bible, 
published in London in 1599, said to be 
thy identical book in which George 
Washington was obligated as a Master 
Mason, was last week restored to 
Lodge of Antiquity, No. 1, Q. R.. A.
F. and Aft M., the oldest Masonic lodge 
in Canada, to which it originally be- a similar condition, and the local auth- 
longe,!, orities seem unable to do any thing in

The social gix 
of Trinity Chun 
Thursday uvenii 
ed and a plvasai 
Rev. >fr, Lewis 
the following toi 
Miss Jessiv,Fos 
Wvbh, cornet 
vocal solos: Mi 
Miss Miltimore, 
I- Fuller recite 
Hamlin.” All tl 
received em ores 
ot St George’s c! 
ing the applause 
feet The eveni 
ed fry a “T” 
cr> "bSinith pat 
W**t answered 
Smith closed th 
addresss, giving 
of our great Can 
an vai,,vst manm 
a k'n.’al church 
lives right first. 
W*H visit Cowaiii 
the winter to pr< 
Ward with 
h«»n in the pulpi 
pcrseJ alter refn 
and with the s 
the King” u> the 

The Young I 
**coiu] meeting L 
and w.is greeted 
W* After busi 
Programme was
Mr and Mrs. 
Tliom.is Jones i 
-Miss Scgee and I

eyes are right
. or £u

ifiliVll"1 Mrlcct

L\
The

series motors. Tlie
wiU tea fraV
r«coaa>s4 At the Head

The man at the head of affairs 
whether at home or in business, is 
the/one whose attention you wish 
to attract.'

Our paper goes into the best class 
of homes and is read by the head of 
the family. That accounts for the 
results obtained by the usn of 
Classified Want Ads

the matter. The authorities of theFannie, a cat ow ned far Berreulher I 
Bros., of Winsted, Conni.lual . liking ,hurch ,hrr,f‘"X" ,he A"”-

f-~ for l.igvr hrer. When the town revvnl-, “
1, votvd •• drv ’’ Ire, owner, went nut of h*'rcwer> *» Pre'«“ furthtr

• outrages of the same nature.

;Emigration to the cities and the cost 
of maintaining draft animals during idle 
times are two potent factors which have 
Contributed to the use of power mach
inery in agricultural ««^rations in Ger
many. German farmers hatt found it 
ccon ijiical to introduce many electri- 
cally-driven machines, suçh as plows, 
mowers, harvesters, threshing ma- 
cMaw, beet-pullers, weeders. etc. In 
itle dairy , as well, the electric motor Is 
used to drive the machines.

and Fannie missed lier drink. 
For some days she went to her 
and cried f«w beer, but as none was 1 
fortficomin? she disappeared. It is

A New France
Hon. Raoul D.iiidur.uid, Speak, r of 

suspected she has gone to the nearest 1 Canadian Sena'e. Has the guest of 
license town. the La Marmite Dining Club, at Paris,

K A new «verier law which has hren France which rnlvrtainrJ aviator, chi 
fraimnl hv the Çhlnrre aathoritica. pro. ; s*,urJi*) -
ride* that appBcaiien, for dacrect Muât | H°°- Mr. I l.uiduraiid spi»kv enthu-
hr m=ph- in all . a--, to the enurts, a. in : »”»*"•-“"> praise of France, and in 
Wcptent ..amines, arid that a husband refcrri“K '«• 'h< alTeclaal for FniiKe en- 

not divorce n wife merely because lrTl»'n«l ^ ^ f>-llow Canadians, re
cta is ugly, it ie hoped the new law llwI
win result i,i a decrease in.the number ,otfm 00 '**
of sui. ides among women, and diimrneh ! * Mni*U l-'nmce, which their grand

is the frequency of husband-murder. children might some day get to know.

Horse BlanketsIFRANK E. DRAPER
Jcweldynd Optician

C3WAHSVILLE, Ç0E.
: <*)
u - or lifting magnets arc being used quite 

ma- In assorted colors and sizes, and £ 
3 priced so they will sell. Whips, Lap

Hallers, Curry Combs, <<

•Mextensively in some of the large 
chine-tool plants of the continent.
These magnets arc not only em «loved I Province « «<ort>ee 1 
for handling iron and steel ca-ti:ig», r lE-uict of Ifcsir.ml \
but ako (or cleaning up the «rn.ll part- evïï^ïhtiSh'îtotiSÈ .« puhtb^ 
icks of metal from the floor or even lU*° '< will be made tot . ... me t.leui**mtiil<« vt rnor mi ucil It» r«»nftrni .a
from the yard around tlie plant. Thev mor in t»v..r.v th hurrii.*xwr named nppti-
are suspemded frrnn toernnoth, ca*. j S3,"<U
atul moved about the yard close to the \
ground. The amount of steel and iron Ô
ttay colk-c. is astonishing. Often ! 2»
pieces that hare mystermusly disappear- r^tÆVÏÏtTïïT  ̂iîTîSi.SS'p’S! “ 

ed are resurrected by the magnet, Rroheei, In the mid County of Brome, and «h 
sometimes showing that thev were pur- iu£'». 
posely buried to hide mistakes of the , ^ fl8
employee*. fturt"X ■•nximlor cetneMijr.ia, mW plere. 1

ome!sl plan and bonk of reference of the K*at 
the Township of Kamhem tn the mid of Brome and DtMrlctof

PUBLIC NOTICESwas assured there was 
ks of the St Lawrence

*7* Robes.
Brushes, etc.

great
that alter the

"Pw outbreak or foot and mouth dis- FIRE AT NOVAS’
_.se in the Iterds of New York and At ,,.30 p.m„ Saturday, a
Setuisylvam.. may be a serious .natter, serkms conflagration occurred in the 
Next to the rinderpest the malady is village of Xovan. and the Noyan Butter 

: protaMv the wore, to which «talk are Frinory was destroyed by flames in less
sut** Not unl> tlie animals, but the than two hours. Every effort m as made
whkk•- and stable- in ahkh thev have | ----- i
been carricJ or kep: are liable to spread 
the infection. The government» cun-

DO NOT FORGET Ot 3That we carry a stock of 
Ammunition for the Mauser 
and Swiss Rifle.

Our Plumbers are busy every 
day, but we will be pleased to give 

U) l$ou estimates on this and other 
Û. work and take care of it for you, _

mJ

Children’s Sleighs soon to arrive. ^

O’
Vvto save tlie household good# of tlie pro

prietor, Mr. J. Dvsrvaulicu who lived 
vner the factory, but as the wind «as 

pd have acted promptly and wnh blowing from the southwest it was im- 
y. be able to hold the out- pw*«hte to save anything, only a few 

within comparatively oc KS'C enjoyable 
felion of the pr, 
«Àdered by Mr. 
'on. whose hum 
and instrumente 
he=»d them, 
"•‘"'nient. The 
Svtches and trie 

'"anv funny 
*dded to pure ha 
"nDowelf and th
"installed in 
ÇOKr.im.ne 
fltast,
T*'--

ankles hei.ig removed around the en
gine room. All the household goods

art Morn Part trf 
County 1 1

farther land aOotnlaaaUd laumaiay 
ST- Uw whale In enoDwaalty

of the Hevl-dï2ü5ïl

cinventor has designed an together with their ehMliing were con- 
About 1,000 pounds of butler 

in the cold storage.w pieces into sped Red quantities. to say where it is taken from
.C

alion* is put into the
was equipped with all with srtirh* andIf an editor make* a mistake he has 

to apologue for it. but if a doctor makes -In full of Uw e»ld
the latest machinery for making both

t/i:n- and cheese and had a large 
itself was a- 

hout *0 x 80, and was the oldest factory 
huih it years ago. 
ttod ,0 be -round

a mistake, he buries it. If an editormata, one, there is a lawsuit, swearing. «^‘g-rtVfoa Thuarat,.* rararaja. la

—T ,rr3 «BWBfagy McC latch ie Bros.
_   ,   ,  . . AU orne, [,. -ri~—!m ,

w—-s_     ; 1. ---------- ---------------- ------ a a- - 

"to he. and. of
mtta >r?3s*

for 1
of a deb 
ed that Itr
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' tract with the Felton Lime Co. of High- j 
gale, tor wood, and expect» to do con- j 
siderable business a* soon as sleighing 'Eastern Townships News THE HUB The Bargain 

_ Centre of 
Miaeiaquoi and Brome IBRIGHAM

ore Mr Pierce ha» decided to remain as
tat- A Resume of the Principal Happenings in this Corner of the Dominion Kr.ii&r.^m ofTi'. mCnv

During the Week Mrs Woodward and Miss Saxe ! 
chamiagly-enterlaincd the ladies of the 
.Xuxillery on Thursday afternoon. An j 
enjoyable afternoon was spent.

Mr Carr - of Montreal preaclicd here 
on Sunday. ■ e t

Mr L H Stowe of Silver Valley. East- 
inan, was a Thanksgiving guest of his j 

Mr Harry Ingalls sold his village parent-, leaving his eldest son here fort 
properly to his father, Mr Oscar In- * weeks.
galls, Iasi Wednesday. Mi.. Seymour «eut to Montreal on j

A -ar of X.nas trees mas shipped Monday to visit relative* 

from West Brome Tuesday.
Mr L. Soules has sold the Stowe BOLTON GLEN ;

property to Mr Charles Hunt of Gilman. Mr. Joseph tiauvin died at his home era LI a..
Mr D. Derby has Knight a fine two- here on Monday of consumption after a U dUCrWCflr 1105161^ vJlOVCS

yearaild coll from his CtlhtifT • ;"<W. Deceesed leaves a wife
Mr s. Kathan has taken a eontraei ^Mren. a father and m-nher. We are doing onr very beat to keep u,. our aeaortmenta of

to skid 800 logs for J. Murphy. !l^n h1s uL '~ *“ ! I "dèrwear, Hoetery and Glove», wTtlchhav,. a great run at preeeut.
We regret to report Mr W. Spencer 

on the sick list.
Mr J. Murphy shipped 2 car heeds of 

Kirk the 24th.
Tile Rev. G. S. Scliagel took his first 

degree and chapter in Masonry last 
Saturday at Sutton.

Mr G. Short has sold his driving 
horse tv Mr E. Paquette.

Master Gordon Durkee is unfor 
tunatcly 011 the sick list.

Mr Watson Miltimore spent last 
Suiiday here, the guest of Mr and Miss

Mr Diamond who spent last Sunday 
at G. B. Horner’s took hack his daugh
ter Miss Eva with her.

Mrs and Miss Alma Draper spent 
Saturday at Frank Darrah’s.

Mr J. M. Peiles -old three “ Blue 
Bell ” separators last week.

Mr Homer Sweet has sold the mare 
" Mollv O ” to some one out East.

Miss Evelyn Miltimore was the 
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. L.
Scott, last week end.

Busy as Nailersfree * * it# * iive
bit

ÏXSUTTON
The Clark Bros, haw arranged to 

light their works from the Sutton el
ectric light supply.

A sewing aid was lieîd al Mrs R. T. 
Macdonald’s recently to make clothing 
for four motherless children. Several 
Sutton ladies participated in the good 
work. Mre Q. E. Chadsey was an 
active organizer for the work.

Thé C. ?. R. has recently installed 
the long distance despatchers telephone 
in the Sutton station, as well as the 
electric lights which makes the station 
quite up to dale.

The W. CvT. V. met with Mrs Will 
Hall at three o’clock on Friday, hold
ing a pleasant session.

The Busy Bees met with Mrs Jane 
H oski 11s1 on Faturday.

The box social at the Parish Hall, 
on Friday evening was a very pleasant 
affair—tliere was quite a large attend
ance and bidding on the lunch boxes 
w as spirited and the cause of much in
nocent mirth. Mr L. E. Dyer was the 
auctioneer. The highest price paid 
being $2.80 for a lunch box, and tlie 
lowest 15c. Quite a number of adults 
were in attendance and helped to make 
the affair a success, the pastor Rev. J. 
H. Bell, B. A. being one of the party.

Tlie Masonic Hall lias been undergo
ing a thorough renovation. The hall 
has been newly decorated and made 
t borough!y up-lo-datc, at any expense 
of some $200.

Mr Samuel Robinson has sold tlie 
Mountain View Lively to the Messrs. 
Frank and Fred Baker of Dunham, for 
$2,000. They have already took pos
session.

Mr John Ralston, of Knowlion has 
hired Mr A. A. Robinson’s big feed 
store near tlie C. P. R. station and has 
already taken possession.

WEST BROMECOfflflHSVIbltE 
and SOIEETSBURG

Fall Business is Very 
Good Thank You

uni
ml-
ria!
ind

Donald Hawk is out again 
after a ten days illness.

Mr. Cha*. H. Gleason has been laid 
up this week with blood poison in his

Îtitle

Mr. Samuel McClatchie of Hemm- 
of his sons over FursUSE THIS__ ingford was the Kiicst_

Sunday-
The Staff of the E. T. Bank have

>me
xid-
lize,
per WANT ty

Are selling remarkably well and not only small pieces, but we 
have already sold large numbers of Coon Coats anil Aatraclian 

4 ^ | § J WkM Jackets. We have sold so many Coats through this country dnr-
■■ 'W* ■ W j„g ^ast years that they keep helping our far sales, as we aim to

sell the very most reliable makes.
We are also doing well with our Far Lined Garments and 

special orders are coming in freely.
We have a good supply of Men’s Coon Coats and some 

Women’s t '0011 Jackets on hand, and a large supply of Women’s
, ...................................... „ Astraclum Jackets in all sizes. See us about roar Fur orders. If

Ruitdinv. sa. -*• -v Main srHccnsu, we ilo not have exactly what you want we will get it for you and 
v.ik- ! .ivi, you are assured of gett.ng reliable goods with our guarantee.

moved into the new building, and the 
ehange is much appreciated both by 
,talT and publie.

A skunk has been making his head-r
somewhere around the Hullquarters

block much to the annoyance of those
THe are R< ibleiy Results Sure

doing business in that quarter.
Tlie voung people who are to take 

p:irt in the elecutionary contest for the 
medal to K* given by the ladies of tlie 
XV. C. T. V., arc very busy practising. 
The contest w ill be held shortly.

TO LETnan
he

aUor-
vitli
liea-
ver-
any

H. F. Wl M JAMS.
VoiraoBTilkNov. 3—tr

A lodge of the I ndependent Order of 
Odd Fellows has been instituted at 
Thvtford Mines by Mr V’. E. Morrill, 
Grand Master of Quebec jurisdiction, 
xxiili i charter list of twenty-five mvm-

The Emmanuel Girls Club will give 
an afternoon tea in the Congregational 
church parlors on Wednesday, Dec. 
jjth, from 4 to 7 p. m 
time they vx ill have a plain and fancy 
articles 1er sale.

A meeting is called for Tuesday even
ing next, at 8 o'clock, of the Cowans
ville and Swectsburg Literary Club. 
The meeting will be held in Smyth’s 
hall. Main street, and it is urged that 
a good attendance will be present of 
the old members. It i> to be hoped 
that the club will come to active life

Women’s and Children’s 
Cloth Jackets

Eastern Townships Bank
ANNUAL MEETING

$12
nits,
1.00,

E i* hereby r.
lieiHTsi Martin* uf lit-
Bank will h b -Id al thrtr Bsnkine It*
I hr I'ilv of -ImtI «w*.-, I irrrmlier i«l 
The chair will be taken at 2 u'rlurk p. hi. 

*y onkr of Die Iweani.
J. M.VKI

Nirtl* vest that the 
-tiarrholdeni Our Cloth Coaits have had a hig «ale ami we are still in s 

position to supply all reasonable demanda in this line. We have 
some very nice Beaver Garments on hand in the 7-8 length. See 
our Cloth Jackets for Women and Children.SCOTTSMORE ..XNON. 

il Mai.arerMr Casper SCott lias sold hi* colt to 
Mr Sain Fletcher of Brome for Si 10.

rder
and

At the same Shrrbr»»*#-. Xmr. 16. ISW.

Dress Goods ■Mr Ini Scott’s English boy was kick
ed by a horse last week and liad liis 
leg broken at the knee.

There was a social dance at Mr J. 
D. Scott’s last Friday. A large crowd 
was there, and everyone report a most 
enjoyable evening.

THE
_ Are doing splendidly and we have just added a large numlier
Brome Bounty Asbestos °* "ew I1'1*® '° °,,r assortment including some of the New Shadow

J effects.
COMPANY, Limitedle More GroceriesMr. Johnston xxlio lives on tlie Merritt

twm has beenvery unfortunate lately. py*. nMice y hereby given that 
IX-partures are: Mrs F. D. Shufelt • Last week he lost Ins two horses and is lin^.r the first part of chapter -«» of the 

to North Troy, Vi., on professional ser- '"l in,a P»*** "•* «•*- Ke.k-J Mamie, of Canad... and XVe aru i'leretising mr Grocery Department and are making
Mrs L. Johnston is taking up a suK kiumi, as “TIk- Companies’ Act,” let- assortments in this line more complete. Ask lor Salt SallitOU, Salt 

shire; Mise Annie McCrun. to Brome andCiild' k gui^f ™°Btf»Mb f=f"' haw been i,-Hd node, the Lake Tront, CoilUsh^Ilemnga, good Cream of Tartar at 30c per 
Corner, Mr Thomas A. Shufelt to f-ml, frie, nls ami neighbo» whô wuuU po,,,“1’ “••** « giving 20 IBs Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
West Bronte. j rare to add Jo Iter list. __iooS. incorpoialin*; Frederick A. I till!

wt-Teesday- waminff dutintfi rtmv fhwtre trf-wHdy^vsc : Mr aad MtaJi. S. Milliubav tvUiuir..>n.aJ. MmJuiu. ot.jhsA'illata: l‘f bui:^
the" winter. The first and the organi- were seen in this section making their «1 from a most enjoy able tnp to Mon- ton in the Province of Quebec,Charies

•> vreal on Tuesday. A. Nulling, Advocate, of tlie Town of
w«i> south. / ---------------------------- W.'itvrloo, in the said Province; Herbert

On Nov. toth, Mr Peter IX-rush kill- SOUTH STUKLEY H. William.. Mining Engineer, of the
ed a, large snatie on his fan., near Pine A lll|KV|| and Uvbale was llL.|U in ,lk- JT",hip ^ Broughton, in the said 
Mountain. Assocutlion Hall on Wednesday Nov. 2"1”* 'lhTr' ,S„ Lu^ 1Ka,lu ,v

Rev. John Martin is progressing a. .8th, with a good attendance. The toWStTe*^Villti^Kff-'

favorably as conk] he. expected ^,0. Broker of ,lu City of Mm.treaf,
the crcustances. I ;m<1 |>urJv reiulin^ h> \,j„ G. XVhiie- m ,Ih’ 'a,J PrOT,n“- for ,hc Mlow mg

{head, and a song by >jr A., E. MvDou- PurPi>s*^- ...
I i>a,l -x debate lollowed. the subject of - ‘jJ ;ls jJX.n* ‘ ‘ n"1"1'' "* 11 lr> We are too busy to devote as much time as we would wish to

A w onderful cure has been affected j which was • Resolved that the annex- (b( Tg .^e_ d^,gp wurk advertisement writing, but you all know it is hard to find a better
on Mr George Hawk. A lupus l",d , k,3j lK k',nfici !l •' "iknh ttics me' prove and maintain gold, .ilver. copper. | place to trade titan at THE HUB if "we do say it ourselves. We 
formed on Ins face, and he has under- ; ^ ^ _ a,;,umel„. The juïge vhrume iron and asbestos mines. have 1.0 doubt yiiu have often thought so if you dill not go so far
gone treatment for ,t from Dr. Johnson dccidcd favor of the negative. After ^ ES saving it. Bvervbotly give US a call this fall.
of Kansas. Tlie growth has been en- ,he dehiile folk.wed a rcvi.ati.m b> Mrs. 4,,’fx''e °f,ali ""Trc c , ' - - 5
tirelv removed much to the gratification | Albert Getty, a piano solo by Miss E. ^ ,,r 1 wo* in*> ” 1 klr u'1-
of his many frtetirts. !,II IS|["ln^i>a M’v-X-. *>■ X*1" .|J| To ci'.ecr miikr-il.- ituo CI'JU- ■■■ m m . ...

fhinga,,. Rev. John Garvin was abo ,wrvial ^ fo, ,*,£££ H U b . C O W a Fi S V Î 11 e
steam, water, electric or otln-r motixv w J w w w

IRON HILL

once more. vices; Mr Pond to his home in Blrk-51 The ladies of Cowansville and Sweets- 
burg are forming a club which will 
meet at the residence of its inemK-rs <%%%%%%^%%%%%
every

We Want in Exchangezation session is to take place at Mrs. 
Steven Baker’s on Tuesday evening 
next, December l st. •> 000 lbs. Maple Sugar in cukes at 7c per lb. 

New Laid Eggs at 28c i»cr dozen.
Freeh Dairy Butter at 26c a lb.
Potatoes at tioc per 60 lbs.
Hard Block Wood at $2.00

The stx’ial given by the Ladies Guild 
of Trinity Church in the church hall on 
Thursday evening last was well attend
ed and a pleasant evening was spent. 
Rev. Mr, Lewis acted as chairman, and 
the following took part in the program? 
.Miss Jessiv,Fosler, violin solo; H. A. 
Webb, cornet solos; Miss Bulnian, 
vocal solos: Miss Goff, piano solos; 
Miss Miltimore, song; and Mrs. G. F. 
L Fuller recited the “Pied Piper of 
Hamlin.’’ All the artists did well and 
received encores, Dr. Pattersun-Smyth 
ot St George’s church, Montreal, lead
ing the applause with Kith hand-, and 

‘ ket The evening enjoyment was help
ed by a "TT contest, in which Dr. Pat- 
eri.m-Sinitli was the prize winner for 
Wsi answered card.
Smith ckised the program with a short 
addresss, giving some^of his impressions 
of our great Canada, apd appealing in 
an earnest manner to his hearers to make

1id EAST FARXHAM

r the
* of %%%%%%%%%%%%

Mrs Cortez Buck and Mi-s Lucy present and addressed the aiidiviKv. 
have been visiting MrsChauncey Hawk q'i,e proceeds are to he used for cliarity.
at Brigham. ---------------:------------

Mrs Catuuel is progressing slowly ! FRELIGHSBl'RG AND ABBOTT’S
CORNER

(e) To the products of the mines f 
in the Dominioa of Canada and else-
»h"v . n

(0 To further acquire alrumxahU 
No fiunv. nr# intvitaiiicU fur his Bafcliv visiting ot Mrs C. Trace- s ; imj iinmoraMe properly and timKr x 

Mrs EllswOrth guest at Mr J. TIuMiias*; lim- — """
(41 To bjilJ bjarJing and other WfJ

towards rvcovtTy.
Mr Azro Collins is very il! at pres- Recent arrivals and departures : Miss

3r. Patterson- Carpet Stueeper f1

recoverx". Miss M. Thomas recent guest at Mi J.
Thomas’; Mr aiul Mrs ILO. Martin, lt«Tl-eS.— ^ ^
the guest of Mi and >lrs C S We-4o%er;. 4b> To acquire, consiruet, operate c>*

Miss Gladys Blake Irom S«. Albans, v|f N , (l> Swwlshurg ; Miss md dispose rf mills. ■
Vl., hits been spending a few Ufeks Lena Marshal risithig at the ho.nv of «•> To hu anJ -ell goods, 
with her sister Mrs A. E. Bell. , C. S. Westover’s Messrs. I). Dudley and merchandise.

Mr John Powers and family from iu,J J Dudkv to Ei.l Berkshire ,m
Swcvtshurg, have moved in the Manse ? ’ "

. file debate held at the school house
for the winter. , ’was very largely attended and was de- comp.i:iy.

The follow ing of our toun-ptoply Vljet] i„ favor .V the affirmative side> To acquire chrome and asK >t«»s
have been indisposed » Mrs-T. L» Burn-1 the subject being that the g.nunmieiit ••’•nés, daims, mining rights,
et Mrs H Buck and Mrs Jas. Borne*, should have been changed at the Iasi r«hl> .of **>• anU 0,1 ^ .a-nd x*ft

' general elevtjon. prpperties and to pay for the sine en lier
FRFLÎGHSBVRG i A measuring social was held at the ,11*‘1,c> t»r in full paid up shares or ^
rxr.uuii.inu i\xi I . h T, . delx;ilures or bonds of tIk- company ff.

The measuring social at-the Mctho- ’ lS Par?,tMia#»v t,n ur x even- ^ partly in money and pari lx in such W 
dis, parsonage was qui» a success and j ^ **** Cnh ,K Abhvtf, form , ^

enjoyed by all present. | has united with debaters at Kreligh»- *,me or any of them.
There will he a shadow social in the , burg and de hale, will be held every The operation, of ihc said compam TV

I folding CLOTHES RACK
name of “The Broke Covxrv Ashesr- T~.

DUNHAM pnrnpr Co-i asy 0-'*'™-,. ’ Rack. It is very roomy l.ut takes un little snore. This ’
flyer & Sirn of Sntton are ,M>inK Tnio “ two iliou-'m.J É big liouseholil COUTe.iienee sells at thu srnuil price of

30c in trade for all the new laid egg» 
they can get.

SFARNHAM CENTRE

a great church by getting their own 
lives right first. Dr. Patterson-Smvtli 
will xisit Coxvansvilfl- some time during 
the xx inter to preach, and we look for
ward with great pleas 
him in the pulpit. The gathering dis
persed alter refreshments were served 
and with the singing of “God Save 
the King” to the tempo of 72.

mij) To construct and operate railw ay 
line-' f »r the purposes of their busiik-ss 
«m Linds owned or contiolk-d h. the

w- I... From now until further notice we will gix'e entirely
if tree with every |inrcha8e of Furniture by one vustonier 
'/? aiiiouuting tit *30.00 ami ox’er, a firat-elsaH genuine vf:

to hearing

Bissel Carpet Sweeper
Thu Young People’s Club held its 

^ second meeting last Thursday evening, 
and was greeted with a good attend
ante Alter business was over a good 
programme was given. Mrs. Dean, 
Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Jones rendered

This Î8 ;v good offer, the Sweepers arc on view in iix 
our hIioxv win«Vwv. ami we urge the ladies to take the jn\ 

•V, op|Mirtnnity of getting a ^reat time ami labor saver in 
^ the home by buying from us. ” • ^

IBishop Stewart Mvinori.il 
Wednesday, Dec. 2nd.

£be (ive hundred party given by .Mr>. 
E. M. Slivpard was much enjoyed by

DuKivce and Mr.

We hav'e a splemtiil hardwood Folding Clothes 5xvjam .... a quartette. 
M'" Segee and Miss- Edith Corby each 

enjoyable readings. The main 
£rtinn 01 thy program, however, was 
ttfclvrvd by Mr. McDowell of KnvwU 
ton, xx llose humorous sketches, vocal 
iUltl instrumental, delighted all who 
*lear<* them, and created a great deal of 
merriment. They included, dialect 
Mtctches and trick-playing on a violin, 
*”<1 many funny stories. The club has 
weided to purchase a piano though Mr.

cDowell and. the instrument will 
« ‘nstalled in

1

55 011 bo ofhei friends, after w hich a 
very sumptuous lunch was partaken of. 
Tlie large dining room u as cleared, and 
all had a change to trip the light faunas-

A SI-2B §
Cowansville Furniture Store

xasKirv- of one hundred dollar* each. ...
The chief place of business of îIh.- WÛ 

said . ompanv shall be at the X’ilLige of ^
Ea«-tman, County of Bromv, in the ^

"rHS'H::;:: few ***#
a xerx’ severe attack of tonsilitis. Xineievo Hundred and eight.

mNORTH STANBRIIXIE
tic.

Toe cheapest tea to use is nut the 
lowest priced." ^Vou cart buy lea a few- 
cenis a pound crewper that w ill make a 
drink, hut if you want an absolutely 

healthful, cleanly prepared lea

Mrs Mary Hungerford is spending a 
few days with friends in Farnham.

R. W. Scott.
Secretary of Slate.

Mr L Thomson; of Newportb k Ov.-urtren * Ph««, $1.00 paVS fOT TWO SU bSC T î p t jOrtS
HSLra» THE OBSERVER if one is new.

the club-room. The 
;ramme for the .nmt meeting will 
*,sI °f * debate on the question, 
^ved that Marriage is a Failure."

>S. pure,
use “Salada.” It Is infinitely more 
delicious and deddly mote economical 
than oilier leas, because it goes farther.

Brushes
C

urry C
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&
as possible and lie down. Keep warm. 
Take aftmtonia—twenty drops to a tum
blerful of water, at frequent interval-.; 
also two to four drops tincture of nux 
vomica every hour or two for fixe or 
six hours.
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Household Hints, Well-tried Recipes and Useful 
Helps to Homekeepers

THE MOTHER AT HOME
.3Seem Ta Be Nature’s Provision For 

Keeping Man Healthy and Ward
ing Off Disease.

!Most children exist in a w onderland
of their own making ; much of w hat 
xems real and material to us is quite 
beyond their comprehension, and where 

wide- can only see the cold, hard facts.

<>' |
* 0» *

Cereals, vegetables and meat supply 
.he elements needed for man's nour- 
ushment.

.-fL Autl|We try* to make this page very out pain by steam. Nearly fill a
read- ntputhed bottle with hot water, place * heir vivid imaginât i

the injured part oxer ihe nioulh of the fanciful and delightful.
One of I hex- illusions is the belief in

Yet fruit — though It ha. 
picture things very little food value—ha» proved to m minteresting to our women

We invite contribution» on
se absolutely necessary for perfect

Careful investigation has show: 
hat all the common fruits act on th<

«jy |SJ5J2EBHer». bott'e, and press tightly. The suction
all subjects pertinent to woman e w J„ Jr;iw thv down an<] -in a Santa Claus—or St. Nicholas, as he

^ realm, as well a» tested recipes, j minute or two the steam will extricate was originally called. XVhat child does ^rer. o^ganï'thàl rûffhetod}
V household time and worry Kivers. the splinter and the inflammation will l,ot write him letters specifying his or jf dead tissue and waste products.

***-' v hpr *-ants > *nd the fruit Juices stir them up V»
anything that will make:, life disappear. ........................... -wore vigorous anion, thus keeping

* ° - —o— The story of how his eight reindeer-. ;he whole body clean and health
happier and rig iter or our In making mustard, it is a good plan scamper over tile frosty roof- under the R^toin^hK^ïrter^eveîa^^rèars of

. Women folk» -and the lit tie ones to aj,j a pJ,K |j of salt before mixing in starry sky of Christmas Exe, dragging experimenting, a prominent Canadian
in the home. AIT contributions j the water A Spoonful of vinegar the sleigh which is running ever with jnic^s^of ng.-s^**tig's* anil jR© »^V j
should be of a short nature. A should alaay* be u»ed to moisten th. all the novelties ever made in ToylanJ, '>i™nI,tc1t"0”;,h„tany’tlmei,' mfalifahli '^5'’

insïtaHén is extended ^ »»'«»W»rd in th*first instance,.while. andhom Santa Claus gets down the Then he added valuable tonics an *
^ . a better result can.hc attained bv stir- dirty chimnex s without soiling his red T
to school teachers to contribute. . . , '. . . . . , Fnilt-a-tlves Thox are reall> St

ring in warn: W'ater instead of cold robes trimmed with w hite fur, is told tare a cure for Constipation. Indige - 
. , , . . . . , , .. , t, lion. Biliousness and Stomach Tro-.i-when the mustard is not haste. and retold among tliemsclxes. Hie ^ Mild as Nature itself __ but

grown up who could ruthlessly destroy more prompt and effective. Sold bj
, , . . . . , .... . - . dealers at 51c. a box—< boxes foi
A carpeted floor may be much in»- such a potent illusion is indeed a ma- t^ gg—trial *lxe box 25c. Frùlt-a-tfvei

limited. Ottawa.
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MV BABY
FEEDS FATTENS CURES

“Who comes on little, pattering feet. 
Each night a wear) man to meet, 
And hath a voice as music sweet?

My babxr.

“Who clambers on my knee or chair. 
And pats my face, or pulls my hair. 
And is without respect or fear?

My baby.

proved by brushing it with dampened terialist. 
newspapers. The paper should first be 
torn into small pieces and soaked in a , If we try to remember the days of 
little water, the moisture being squeezed our own youth and to realize all that 
out as much as possible. The damp Santa Claus means to a child, we can 
ends of paper may then be scattered ! so order our conversation that the little 
over the floor—as is usually done with one will begin to believe in him as a 
stale tea leaves — and a stiff carpet brush ; sort of" good brownie ” who distributes 
used in the ordinal y manner.

HOW FASHIONS ORIGINATE
S. K. & T. C. Windsor, St. Paul street, Montreal

(WHOLESALE ONLY)
While doubtless the first modification 

of the merely useful garb w hich we call 
fashion was induced by the instinctive 
feminine desire to please the male eye, 
rivalry with her own set has subordina
ted. this aim. A severely plain head 
covering is useful ; when the fair wear-

PROVERBS.PSALMS.the spirit of good w ill and kindness at 
Christmas time, rather than as a man

prompts us 
I may be xv 
f.uf'T coulc

» ** Whose check of mingled pink and
while

Is like the morning’s rosy light ?. 
Whose bright eyes shine like stars at

night ?

Psalm 18 Chapter 10.
22 The blessing of the Lord, 

it maketh rich, anti he addetîï no 
sorrow with it.

23 It is as sport to a fool to do 
mischief : but a man of under
standing hath wisdom.

24 The fear of the wicked, it 
shall cotfie upon him: but the 
desire of the righteous shall he 
granted.

2» As the whirlwind passeth, 
so is the wicked no more: hut the

When you want to boil anything who can be seen by the naughty ones
quickly, like cider for apple butter, or »ho slay awake on Christinas Eve. |{v ; cr put a feather in lier hat she surely a veil opt h
sugar water in sugar-making time, : telling the storv as a fairv-t^le the gni- won mas,'u*«nc approval for there was . ?
just place a stick across the top of the dual enlightenment as the years go on ,hc Jecora‘i” ,ouch Bul when ‘xher ",e *"J **,bd“e,h thc P*»! Io
xessel in the center, and it simple can’t will be free from any unpleasant shock, W;>men- dominated bx an ambition to der me.

exvel, used the whole bird and several 
strange leathers, besides the original 
aim of ptetsing the masculine eye was

have found 
And yet h 

yet all he I 
shadow, refl 
mg moon, t 
and fro. to 
less or ton 
and then lif 
spnir0 m mi 
eutreaty?

In spite n 
was. Fv-rrar 
rise: but. ex 
tor awake l 
in waiting t 

They droy 
in sight of 

"Show me 
hody was f< 
to his guide 
wheh the 
which sonic 
two small 
had answei 
regarding l 
fringe of xxo 
formation o| 
south or a xv 
detective am 
left alone to 
own way.

“Your gue 
I am not m 
“And you hj 
after and* ma 
reasons Iwfoi 
walk hack, j 
nie at the bi 
must on no i 

Two houi 
-doctor's ma« 
fast the det« 
once joined

He said not 
cursinn. but 
■oted his loo

’Before the

thing was pu: 
troubling him 

After break 
was for the n 
porch xx here 
solve* xx it h tl

' Where d< 
drove Mr Do 
tvnlayf ïs j, 

'H is at tl 
era! ic family 

is,a ?irr 
“I*o you Kn 
“sne set.i f<

My huh)-.

** Whose tiny teeth are little pearl* ? 
Whose pretty little flaxen curls, f 
Dear mamma round lier firgrv twirls,

boil oxer. Try it and see. Foe a lH- the reproachful accusation that 
large open’'kettle out of doors it is bet- “ mother told an untruth."

48 lie ilelivereth me from mine
enemies: yea, thou liftest me up 
above those that rise up against1er to quarter instead of halve the. * •

Zm- n^"k«pk’***** “ 7 7 7 me: ,l,o« Ims, delivered me from
, . . most children, and to them the super-

piece of wood about eighteen inches in ' . . , , .
length, two inches wide by. one half na,ura Mu,te nsi ra • motui> an astonished and not utteriy inartistic 49 Therefore will I give thanks 
inch in thickness, but if I can’t find it in never re use the child s app^ world such exhibits as the hoop-skirt, ,|,||q tliee, O I»rd, among the
a hurrx I substitute a niece of kind- ; ^3 stor^' Storv-tellmg on tilt- part ,jH. puffed sleeves, the Merry Widow . , , -
anurrx.i sun*muu a piece <>i Rinu f . reallvconstitutes «hat V ' . . . . ' heathen, ami sing praises Unto
ling. This would he a boon for cam- ‘. g ^ reanvcoosiHuies rn.ii ha| aiHl the much-coosinctmg corset. ° r

>M& hum», .h. J»» .o boii ! - * l’relwni”,>; lhr ch|M InBeed. in Ihr making of womm’s U.4.- . , -
ihrir codec in ;,n ..pro Bucket swung 1ar sm ,l*r ,hc" '«C"1*" ksrons would „m, cntcre eïM>. lno,;vl. ,hil, has ever 50 Great deliveran.v givell. he righteous Ls an everlasting l„un,l-
over the fire. he harmful; lliev fill their minds «jUi impl.||,j feminily—and ihe grvalesl of to his king; and showeth merry ali»m.

Ideas upon which thc-v can enlarge av- lhcsi. is rivalry. Tltis is merely one to liis aimointetl, to David, and to 26 As vinegar to the teeth, and
cording to their twain development. In writer‘s opinion, hut it has Ihe phlloso- , - , , _________ _
Ihe rase of children who are inylinnj to phy huillan ^.,turi. lo M,e„g,lK„ the ‘

Burns and Scalds.—Cover with cook- exaggerate, luxwever, the strictest sim- thcvtrx
ing soda and lax a wet cloth over it. j plicity should be preserved in the stories j |n these latter days of combinations5 ™ m 19 j 27 The fear of the Lord, pro-

Whites of eggs and olive oU. Olive oil told ; there should he nothing of an es- a|)J injus,rial aggregations it is inlcr- 1 The heavens declare the loilgelh days: blit the years of the
or linseed oil. plain or mixed with chalk citing or morbid nature, as these chil- e<ling ra>u. ,h;„ fashion lets followed glory ot God; anti the firmament wicked shall be shortened,
or whiting. Sweet or olive oil and j dren will sometimes turn the story com
bine water.

My baby’s

** Who lies all night in slumber deep, 
Or sweetly smiles amid her sleep,
As though of heaven she had a peep ? 

My hub)

41 Who wakes as clieepful as the morn, 
And hails with joy the day’s return. 
Each day some pretty way does learn ? 

My baby.

“ Who shed» a sunlight o’er our home. 
And helps each virtue there to bloom, 
Gives brighter hope for days to come ? 

My baby.

contest that has brought to the violent manwas on —a

:

Pv

thy name.

In Oa.se of Accident» as smoke to the eves, so is the 
sluggard to them that send him.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

m The application of a bit of soap on the 
point of a lead pencil to a creaky hinge 
will sure its stiffness and silence it>

the current of the times. For were one shoxveth his hoildyxvork. 28 The hope of the righteous
fa-hum to run through two seasons 2 Day unto day utteretli speech shall l>e gladness : bat the

and night unto night showeth pectation of the wicked shall per
ish.

! pL-lely upside down, and make of it
Lighting.—Dash cold water over the thing which is harmful to themselves

and others to whom they max tell it apparv, prof,,. 
'Sunstroke.—l-nosvn tlothmg. - Get oxer Jigain. 

patient into shade and apply ice water 
to head Keep head in elevated posi I

ex----
whom would the makers of feminine

person stiuck.
knowlege.Two-tlijrds of-the sex would surely

wear the same garh'tiH li was “-rolled-; â.Thcre.ia H0.8j*eecli nor lang- 29 The righteous shall never 
In -pile of every care, .ickncxses of "_f„r he il said, the “ Kuier half" : nage where their voice is not be removed: hut the wicked shalT~

j various kinds befall most children dur- „l Ihe world does nul spend good monev h can 1
ting their earlier years. Willi heallli j withoul pronounced ocular results.

So we have I lie yearly or semi-yearly - 
change of fashion. From some strange ^_ 
quarter of Paris or Vienna or London 
comes annually the news of the “ pro
per thing." Tlie Queen of England.
perhaps, has designedly or unwittingly opened in Berlin and has a staff corn- 
put a plum-colored belt on with a dark j posed entirely of
blue riding habit, and. presto the Franziska and Henrietta Tiburtius.
wires carry the news to the world's both doctors, conceived the plan and
fashion centres, the facile fashion art- created the hospital. At present it 
ists devise a costly combination of this tains nineteen beds, and any woman 
“ Ihe latest," the fashion magazines doctor in Berlin can send her patients 
hear the tidings to the Waiting feminine i there for attendance and for surgical 
world. A new fashion has sprung into | operations. The Vniled States has had 
existence, the fashion dictators reap a j such a hospital for upwards of twenty- 
financial reward, ihe dressmakers add i five years, the Telfair Hospital in Sa
to their hank account, the worki of wo- varnish. This hospital was built and is 
men wearing plain-colored bells and conducted according to plans set forth

as no, inhale flame. |»ui Mrs Scribh. "j ^ritual |in (he will of Miss Mare Telfair.
Fire from Kerosene -Don’t use wa- .. v " . z- ■ , ,ti a . ««tenlnte tt-aad may he the surprised k-f, it the hulk of her large property.

. ' X our goals, queried the puzzled Q;hH‘ , i ot England, who has changed : It has in the neighborhood of fifiv beds
ter-,l w,II spread the flames. Dtrt, Scribh. " What newfangled 'Met. ÎL m, . ■ a- - r_______ a____a.?* „ . *»noornooa ot titty beds.
sand or flour is the best extinguisher, j have you women ga, now ” ' amused wonder , For a numberof y«rs ,,, nurses’ staff

or xnuither milh woolen rug, tabk*cloth " I*|| show you !" snapped fliv wifj; T*m nir m *. *ftfirr Almanac c ^,1 , - -, . ___ *** ***
varncl — . ... " . I TH* ***' *• Mèeh* South. It is said tv he one of the best
« 2 * , . . Shc $a,lcd Swa>* and ^ re For .909. ready Nov. ,5th. bigger equipped and most beautiful hospitals
Suff.x-.hon from Inhahng Ilium,nat- turned putting on her gloves. anJ „.an ever, hr mail M«ms, fa t^Tworid. P

mg Las. —Get tnlo .he fresh aw as soon | •• Are those wha, veu mem, ? Why lM1 *anJs Joc. ' Ooe cr^n free
1 call those kids. | with Word and Works monthly maga-

i zinv at $1.00 a Year. Word and Works 
“ but they are gelling so old I am as-1 Pub. q,.. 220i Locust St.eel. St. Louis, 
lutnted to call tlwm by that name any :
longer.’’ -

The next lime your blue-flame oil 
stove needs a new wick, buy a piece of 
asbestos ; cut and use like a wick, 
it*» much cheaper and easier.

*
not inhabit the earth.Mad I>og or Snake Bite.—Tie cord

tight above wound. Suck thc wound and MniUuy surroundings childish ail- 
■md cauterize with caustic or while- Inent„ caniM„ he aviaded, and even 
hot iron at once, or cut out adjoining whcn lhe sirknes. is slight thc neces- 
parts with a sharp knife. Give stiinu-

To Be Continued.Damp shoes are very difficult to pol
ish. Try putting a drop or two of 
paraffin to the blacking, and you will 
find that they polish up at once, j

When rvasting or baking meat in the 
oxen place the dripping pan on a dish 
of water. It will prevent the gravy 
burning or boiling away.

pra tcemi
A WOMAN'S HOSPITAL -lidClubbing Offersitv for caiiIt cannot be ti»o strongly 

lam», as whiskey, brandy, etc. I emphasized.
Slings of Venomous lnsects.eic -Ap- i A chiw Ihal lw, been properly ,rain- 

ply weak ammo.ua, oil, sail water or ^ when weM wi„ ,ikelv pruvi. lr.u-,aHe
itxJine. when sick, but thc child who has always

Fainling.-Place flat on back; allow had hi5 TOn wav wi„ ^ irri,ablc and 
fresh air and sprinkle with water. Place * fa,ralienl when medicine, or perhaps 
head lower than rest of body. * food which he dislikes, is offered

Cinder in Eye.—Roll soft paper up ; 1o 
like a lamp lighter and wet the tip to : ———
remoye. or use à medicine dropper to Her Little Way ot Putting H 
draw it out. Rub thc other eye.

A woman’s hospital has just been

Two sisters,

THE

ObserverHalf a lemon dipped in salt wHI do 
all lhe work of oxalic nciU in cleaning 
copper boilers, brass teakettles and 
other copper or brass utensils.

"1

Fire in One’s Clothing.—Don’t run 
especially not downstairs or out of dovrsjy

Scribh and his wife were going In 
tlie theaBr.Always keep on hand in the machine 

> drawer a small whetstone, and if your 
needle becomes dull sharpen it on tlie 
whetstone. You can make it as good

^.*7-min»;; -~ ;

Roll on carpet, or wrap in woolen rug ' 
or blanket. Keep the head down, so get my goats off the dressing-table?"

said Mrs. Scribb.

“ Will you please go upstairs and h»r nomeTHE WEEKLY
Fas she be 

xvill be 
If there xvji

■roiichin
road, from th

1:1'Kht have b 
tree.» for 
cou,<l it not?* 

V.M, For 
^,wn the iaJ 
w,,»d road 
•nil our cobs ta 

F"r half an 
busl "ith Ik>, 
» nuinl.er of c 
Sishicl to hay 
**>' -n thi» », 
|'"r the end

the,,
fleet.,r

Mail and EmpireFasten a vpmmon blackboard eraser 
to an old brtMinhandle. If the eraser 
is dipped into iittle coal oil, it will take 
up all lint and dust and polish the 
flow at the same time-

seen tlieiOf Toronto

*Meat xri|l Ideép, even in the hot 
weather, for many days if It is hung in 
» current of air and covered with mus
lin which has been wrung out of vine
gar. This should be renewed ever)’

J Try using two combs to prevent tlie
windoxx rattling in I In high winter 
winds.

among the linens
“ I used to.” replied Mrs. Scribb,MADE M CANADA A good housekeeper sometimes is apt 

,0 glory in her linen even more than in 
Iter clothes, as frequently rrdinarv 
qualhies of gow ning' may be well made 
and furbished up to make a brave ap- 
peatai ce , nut so with linen; it must he 
of the choicest and she who foolishly 

' thinks that efahorate table appo-nl, 
ments will cover a mul itude cl 

' mies in linen will greatly reg.el tier ig- 
; notanre when experience will have 
opened Iter eyes to tlie true value which 
nice discrimination places on tlie quality 

t of the essential things. The old custom 
j of dowering a bride with linen might 
sell be more observed in these days of 

- extravagance fa dress, a lien one so fre- 
. quernly happens on brides literally bur
dened with an abundance of clothes and 
giving fit* thought to the linen chest. News sections will be maintained

THE OBSEBX’ER f„r line 
Year an,I the WEEKLY MAIL 

notv till

>

file! AND EMPIRE from 
Jan. let, 1910, for

He took the hint. Permanent 
Good Effects

Then 
°n theirLeft-Over Fie Onset set out 

welfare of Hi},$1.50have used them for a long 
time without injury to either comb or 
woodwork. Tlie) are veiy convenient 
when trawling. Insert them on each 
ride of lhe sash

SODA When small pieces of pie-crust are 
1 left from making pies instead of form
ing them into tarts, as is usually done, 
secure some round hardwood sticks 
about four inches long, and, after the 
pieces of crust are rolled out thin, cut 
them into narrow strips with a jaggered 
iron, flour tlie sticks and rqll the strips 

! around them letting one edge drop over ;
on a tin and ; 

put in a hot oxen to hake. When the 
crust has got parity coot, slide the stick j 
out. When serving fill the spaces with 
jelly, whipped cream or marmelade, 

land the family will be deighted with a 
new i?uh. ' M. ^

^ are obtained by the nse of 
Campbell’s Quinine Wine. 8U>? f nse and h 

««Mon. asked 
' him, thui

%tie.“ q"iUtonic, blood purifier and 
strength giver. It solitude* A

Ktvp A piece of white soap in the 
machine drawer, and when stitching
.......with much dressing in the

seams with the soap, 
stitch with

or oof f„, 
ro,okcl nn,1 rot 

h'« habit 
-JWopert to h

I”! minute* 
f . k of the froi 
>» chair

»"<* -Ireroxvl
fo" artl him TOi
*** "'•» look in 

came, but j 
CJ 4»he 81
'|'"hfCTO

I aw

■<àÈM

•uu IV 1UUCOX UK UIU|
vitality and power both of

The Weekly Mail and Empire 
is one of the finest weekly publir 
cations in Canada. The mags- 
zine. Agriculture and Gem-rsI

CAMPBELL’S
Qrifllie Wile

the other. Place theseSALERATUS
IS THE BEST

you will find
with no Jauge, of breaking th.

„

hanj.lt tan he ex,,

M.W. at the game high standard which 
• Send to a friend or get a *n *h* pflfa have created each a"

new «ubroibrr to come fa with you. _ authority.

CO. LTD. »uh-vriplions for the
Proari,

I
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WITH OUR YOUNG FOLKS
€ft***<\ i voulu not see in laci 
lia to before *Uied, my pony was 
fresh. and required my attention Be
side». there was 
why 1 should look a second time at

"Gh«M'*" uttered in evident fear ami 
trembling.
.And ti^s 

#iue*t Th 
Peter.

«r, Frr. Chari.- 1'rv-rl.s land- • ,b<’ ,!***■ «• « «ranet person whomi pa.sod ai m«m Muk diatanec a» i A Column of Interest to the
•cem to .recall the figare now, it was 
that of a rather tall, fair-haired .

1 jprSEàBS

! was repeated at the m- 
i«. and no more, fromThe Last Stroke. really no reason

ë
A boy on a Boston street car., while 

going through it on a jump, » 
ed a two-and-a-half-doilar gold piece. 
Not until later did he discover that it 
was not a penny. He took it to John 
E. Gunckel at the newsboys* head
quarters lor him to find an owner if he 
could. A few minutes after, the hoy 
was gone, the cashier of a hank called 
up Mr. Gunckel to say that he had long 
carried in his poclcct a coin of rare date 
and large value, but chiefly prized as a 
gift from his mother long ago. When 
he was through explaining. Mr. Gun- 
ckel said: “It is on my desk now.” 
Of course the joy of the cashier knew no 
bound*. He sent lor the boy, insisted 
upon his taking $5, went to his home 
interested himself in the entire family, 
and ever since has been doing for the 
children.

lady.- told how the dead quin kail 
appeared at breakfast, and her te. te
rn ony did net accord with the state
ment o' her lit tie daughter.

tirant ha* told me of my , 
little girl's mistake." she said. "Mr. 
Priori y was doxvn-stairs unusually
early that morning, and he did not 
look quite as well as usuql. 
looked worried, in fart, and ate
little:

Little Folks in the 
Home

^ t 7.1 can say no more."
"And et what hour was tbl*?" I 
"It must have been nearing eight ! 

o’clock. 1 fancy, although being out , 
for pleasure I took little notice 

He the hour."
No further interruptions were owk [ 

lie was always a small eater. unlil *hc bad finished the story of j
and I saiti something about his eat- *he morning s experience. of her
ing even 1«*-S tfotn us:ml. 1 can''* re- *P***!inK With Horse and the others.

the exact words. Nettie, of <rf th‘‘ drire to the village, and of
"course, d 1! ne-t observe his wearied her nwssage to M.ss Liant
l«--k. ok I did. and quoted, n e wrong 
Mr. Brier lx left the heure at onde af-

1 "IIBY LAWRENCE L LYNCH,
Author of “A Woman’s Crime," “John Arthur’s Ward," 

"The Diamond Coterie,” “Against Odds," Etc.

N
i Of jIE

(I
The Secret of Successi

One day, in hncklcberry-time, when 
little Johnny Wales 

: And half-a-dozen other boy 
ing with their pails

m COS KIJITEO rs uere start-“Did you know Mise tirant?**"He has gone out lor a short time 
Will you be seated, madam.

and wail?"
She advanced a step and stopped think of 

irresolute
*1 suppose I must, unless." 

ing close to the lower step, "unless 
you can tdl me. sir, what 1 wish 
to know."

"If it is a question of medicine, 
madam. I fea

"Only as I bad seen her at church.
ihr tjl 'f I did Bui and u|hhi tip- o. in Ikv school ; To gather berries, Johnny's pa, in lalk-

ht fi.-st. bu: it came to ‘ yard We had never met. prior 
. me this moralàg t’-rt as he did not th*.. morning." 

com- c. . n any books with him. he must

S Shops, the* tftte
church, the two hotels, one new and 

•Id Past the little park and

1-gst the ng

N to ing with him, said
^ That he could tell him how to pick so 

he’d come out ahead.

around it to the street, terraced and 
(roe-phintcd. where the more i»p>-

i' t-v tentions dwellings and several ntoo- 
* f * |F|, nvtv houses, built tor the sun.itie**

"And ( harlcs Bricrly? 
know him?"

Did you
Iof course have meant to come back

for thvut :...... ..... , .
-And.

“Or,I I know few peo- ‘‘First find your bush,” said Johnny’s 
pa, "and then stick to it till

y by sight.
pie in Glenrillc outside of my h

coroUer. “lap must have had his pis- of the GlcnviHe Hoîif- . . .
It i» not. «h, broke in. her Toiee ‘ol "|K" ,hie 7'!v" •“ ca:“c J?°>h th« F"ran. nolle- '°“re peked .1 clan. Let those go

dropping to a lower note "It is doWn lv breakfast? Is mat yvur ed tf-u unfinished word broken ofl at chasing all about who will
ebon i i be—ôir inquiry nr cxamiBa- nuynuir;? ̂  ihelTiritt syllubu-. lOllie nneit K, |„ search of better bushes, bul its piek-
tion into Ih, death ol the poor Z**’ **r' ,Z . Z1 h , , ” "X U X _____________young man who — but you knoo. Th, w.b|b«. M Mr Ih *wl lh.Bg wh,ch hv ought linduaelu; •*“•"*■* -,
of course " mans hand as it had duibties fal- later on. To look at fifty bushes doesn t count like

len from it. was 1 here in évidence, as "Mrs. Jamieson." resumed the cor- nicking one ’
it had been-picked up with two of oner, after consulting the detective's " **
tiic chambers empty.

It was a bai:.iv 
Every star seemed out, anil 
was a moon, bright, but on

boarder.

the wane.
Ferrara walked slowly upon the 

soft lurf. avoiding the Boards and 
stones of the walks and street cr*>*- 

Nmv and' then he puns .•d to
The Spelling Match

look at some fair garden, lov.-ly in 
the moonlight, or up at th»* stars, 
and once, at least, at a wiiy!*mr, 
open to the breezes of night uml re
vealing that
homeward presently with a question 
un his lips He paced the length of 
the terraced street, and pass si l-y 
the cottage where Hilda tirant wak
ed and wept perchance, and as lie re- 
«•ntered his room silently and sha
dow-like. he said to himself—

"Is it fate dr Providence that 
prompts us to th«*se reasonless acts?
I may be wrong. I may be mi aeken.

could almost believe that 1 
haVe found my first clue."

And yet he had heard nothing, and 
vet all he had seen was a woman's 
shadow, reflected fitfully by the wan
ing moon, as she paced her room to 
and fro. to and fro. like sonit> n-st- 
less or tormented animal, ar.d now 
and then lifted her arms aloft in de
spair? m mal edict ion? in triumph? in 
en t rea t y ?—wh ich?

In spite of his brief rest, if iv*T it 
was. Ferrara was artir before sun
rise: but. even so. he fourni ;ne doc
tor awake before him. and his horse 
in waiting at. the side gate..

They drove swiftly anil xv.-rj soon 
in sight of the Indian Mound 

"Show me first the place v. h«-re the 
body was found," Ferra:s had said 
to his guide as they set oa'„ und 
wheti the two stood at ll.i-t si*ot. 
which some on.- hail marked with 
two small stakes, and the doctor 
had answered vonte brief questions 
regarding the road through the 
fringe of wood, the mound, and the | detective 
formation of the lake shore further . lighted’ his cigar, making, 
south or away from the town, the j so. this 
detective announced his wish to be j ment—
left alone to pursue hi* work in his “1 hale to lose sight of a pretty

woman, until I am sure of the color

Ten little children, standing in a line, 
“F-u-l-y. fully,” then there were nine. 

Nine puzzled face*, fearful of their fate, 
‘‘GsH-y, silly,” then there were eight. 

Eight pairs of blue eyes, bright as stare 
in heaven,

“B-u-s-s-y, busy,” then there were seven 

Seven grave heads, shaking in an awful

"I have hvard. The inquest la 
held at one o'clock.”

"Ah! Ami do you know if the—the 
witnesses have K-cn nbtsited as .vet?"

"They are being summoned now. 
As the doctor's guest 1 have but - 
lately heard hitii sending out the

"Oh. indeed!" The lady put a tiny 
foot upon the step as if to mount, 
and then withdrew it. "I think, if I 
may leave a message with you. sir." 
she said. "I will not wait."

"Most certainly." he replied.
"I chanced to be driving through 

the wood yesterday when the body 
was disco vend near the Indian 
Mound, and am told that I shall be 
wanted as a witness. I do not un
derstand why."

"Possibly a mere form which is 
■evert hch-ss essent ial. ”

"I had engaged tq, go out with a 
yachting parlv " she went on. "and 
lief ore I withdraw from the excur
sion I wish to Im? sun* that I shall 
really be required. My name is Mrs- 
Jamieson. .and.—"

"Then I ran assure you. Mrs. Ja- 
miison, that you are. or will be 
wanted, at least. My tr end has sent 
a summons to a Mrs. Jamieson of 
the Clenville House."

"That is myself." the ladv said, 
and turned to go. "Of course then 
I must lie a! hand."

She nodded slightly and went 
away, going with a less ’aopearanee 
of- haste down the street ami so

5
card Hu", far Ui.l >ou drive yes- Andjolinnv did ashe weslokl, and, sure 

Thai it was not a case of manier lerday before you turned about upon . . ,
plunder was proven, or so they the Wood rodd? enough, he lountl
lltoughl. bv the fact that the dead ' For a mom -ni the lady seemed to - By slicking lo his bush while all the 
roan's watch was found u|H«n his be qu««tinning her memory. Then
person. his p««ckets. containing a she reptn-d.
small sum of money, pencil*, knixes. "The distance in miles or fractions 
note book, a small picture case, clos- of milts, I could not give. I turned .
ed w.ih a »|-riog. and con taming the pony alarat. 1 remember, at the ; Fer .hi le the other, looked, he worked,
Hilda «.rant s picture, and a letter p!ac« where the-road curves toward

the lake, at the old mill, near the 
Hilda Grant's brief test iinony . did o|N-ning of the Wood." 

not agree xx ith that <»f Mrs. Fry.

which sent 1 error*

others chased aroundeal
In search of better picking, il was as his 

father said

and thus came out ahead.
And Johnnv recollected this when he 

became a man

from his brother. fix,
“L-a-i-d-v, lady,” then there were six. 

Six eager darlings, determined each to

‘D-u-t-i-e, duly,” then there were five. 

Five hearts so anxious, heating more 
and more

‘‘S-c-o-l-I-a-r. scholar," then there were

Four mouths like ruse bubs on a red rose 

"M-c-r-y, merry," then there were but

Three pairs of pink ears, listening keen 
and true.

“O-n-e-l-y, only ," then there were two. 

Two sturdv laddies, ready both to run, 
“T-u-t-k-y. turkey,” then there was

One head of yellow hair, bright in the 

^‘H-e-r-o, hero," the spelling match was

"Ah. then you could see. of course. 
She ' sa xx her lover, alive, for the for-some distance up ^nd down the 

last lime on the evening before hi* lake shore?" 
death. , "He was in good spirits and 
if there xias anything troubling him 
he gax-e no sign of it. llv was by coldl 

quiet ami rather reserved,"
«1 A z anything.

A'es. she knew his habit of some- alone 
times going to the lake shore beyandTj "1 wratinly saw no person. But-— j 
the town to practice at target- yes. ï do remember that there /•tiras 
shooting, but when he did uqi. a bout at the water's edge, not fat; 
appear at his post at' nine, o'clock from the place where I turned home-i 
she never thought to s«-nd to' the ward. It xxas a little beyond 6r 
lake shore at first, because 'fie usual- qorth of 1-1-■ **

“Hid

And first of all lie laid him out a well- 
determined plan:

So, w hile the brilliant triflers failed w ith 
all their brains and push.

“I could!"
There xxas hint of surprise in her 

y courteous reply 
nd at that point did you see

invone in the wood, or Wise, steady-going Johnny won by

Lord, 
ileth no “Anature

the lake?">1 to do 
under-

‘‘sticking to the bush.”
— Nixon Waterman. §3

Shadow Picture*
:ked. it 
but the 
ihall l»e

ly returned from his mî»lmie«ç exercise 
before nine o'clock: aBH so ber first 
thought had been to send to Mrs.
Fry's.

tthcû me ciiic’.or and liolx-rt xverc part in 
aluiut to KfiVt- the scene of the mur-

you olrcrve whether there 
were <*ars in the U»at?"

the lad

Shadow pictures can be arranged 
with little trouble in a large room,none. I am quite sure. (•

repli*d, and this ended her aerp^ the centre of which a sheet is 
stretched; or, better still,-in two par-

v„:v inquiry

d,r. am,,,,* other lm.tn,clioo. given t***- «»l*«ling Ih, .hen a.r«, ,he
to Ikiran i«a*l L«i*n tins: their roi-ildrud j«slimonx amounted opening between the two rooms. Tile

pa&seth, 
but the 

g luUtid- i “Don't sex anything in town about to this: „licel shcU|d be damp, hut not wet
Mr. Itricrlx * arrival; you know how Uhen the hotly of their beloved , „ . . -
curious our |«ë»!piu are. and xv«* leUchtr had G«n brought home and vnuu*îh to allow the water lo drip on 
w oulu haVv « lot of our curiosity the ' first hj»ur of exciteirienTt had the cat pet. The performance takes 
lovers hovering arftund my place to passed. thne boys, who had been 
see and hear ami usk questions. Just among Charles Urivrly's lirightest 

ill you?" and most mischief loviar and ad-
Doran held an acknowledged lead- venturous pu|HÎs. had set out. a full sheet, 

ership over the mvu with whom he hour n adviann of the elder «-xplor- 
ronsorted. and the group xxillingly ing }>arlv. and hail followed the latit- 
pres«*rv«*<l silence. lailvr. « hen I»r. shon- and îhe wrood roail^zme closely
Barnes explained to Ferrara how he skirung the lake shore.-another run- w hile behind the sheet there should bv 
hail kept The carious away from his nine through the sparse timber and 
door, ami from Brierlx. he thought undt rgrowth alHiiit half xvay up the 
th«- detective's gratiiication because sh.iliow siojtc and the third trotting
of this, rather strange, just at first, down the roail •beyond; the three the lamp, and their shadows are thus* 
ami in excess of the cause. keeping pretty nearly parallel, until -

"You couldn't have done a better the discovery, by the lad upon the 
thing." Ferra rs had declared. "It's shore, of the boat drawn out of the

...... idgitily^al 1 Th„ had hr.,,,*h, ,h, ,„hm, d„„„

Deter Kramer, the poor half-wrt pr^ible until the inquest to the lake anil then caused' them to 
who had given th.- first clue to the js cancdi anii thvn hold it i.ack, and go hastily hack

.. .... ... "'hereabouts «f the murden-d man. do nol |>ut him on sland until of men. who were not far behind when they jump hack again—th*l is
He said nothing of his morning ex- was fourni and his confide.».- won by thc ,aM th.:,.. the boxs had turned hack with

cursion. i.ut the doctor's quick eye mi;cli coaxing, and more sxveets ami After Mrs. Frx-. the box- Deter and 
of grayiJU^and a rer- shining pennies the only coin wrhirh Hilda Cirant had been questioned, 

tain preoccupation of manner xvh.ch -Peler would ever recognize a- such Samuel Doran took the witness chair th boat
h.rrars du! not attempt to hide. Ft tie re-eh r.a« small. Xskcd had ,cning his summons from Miss It Ft, ad. th .,11 
Hvfore the meal was «phyl: doctor h. r. vu (lv.* v cu r. the replv was. <;rant, of the separation of the group shade of a spr.. .l.i.g trtv■. so as that 

arnes was conjincud that Some- ' » *’p. Asked x-.!,e:c. M.ist fix In- al ,|1v Indian Mound, of his meeting «un raxs h^.t! Lr at.-n upon it and
toim* Brim». Oh» •Urt.lB-- wiiT, Mr, of ,h. ,lisrov..rv- -.. r, still da,,.,. fr.„„ rmnt cca,, touvrin* along by the aid of a

*g him not a little. « t o-.n. hiadr by his two companions am! of contact with t.hq, uaicr. xxhile it
After breakfast, end while Br.. rly Had he bean! the pistol tired? a„ tkal f4,ih.v..^! And thvn Vrs si «I entirely the land. Two

xx«;s for the moment absent fr,»m tin asked the doct.-.r. ... Jamieson xx^is called. oars, also showing signs of contact Jennie in grandifiother's bonnet and
iN.rth where thex had wate«l l!i.*îu- “l.n! I h!. Heard naxvth:n she had entered the place ac-’oin- :fi the Like, xxerv in the little «fc.»! -md the habv m-iv be nride tos,;,v,‘s with their cigars. Ferrara :,sk “And Whom d d you see, Deter, be- |rallM hv an ar<|itoinlâL from the ! Made end. down, and it was ’ ^ 1 * '

the teacher?" Cilen ville anti they had taken from ex ». :,t that its late occupant had appear as a immature clvWn by means
Again the Too< of affright in the choice, as it seemed to them, <,*ats d:- i.:*arked in haste, for. while the of «» paper cap. and a large pair of

dull eyes, the am lift'd as in self- in t,... rrar of the-jury, and some- si. s- by which the boat had been knickerboiItéra with the legs stuffed,
protection, and the on.y-xxnro they what aloof from the place where s, ir,d. stood scarcely three feet
ty«tild coax from his lins xxas Hilda Grant. Mrs. Marry and Mrs. a’.av; and the cl am and pa«llock lay

Frx_ sa G Ho bert Jlrierty would have ov-rS the edge «-f the little craft, maybe perfoirncU. The more activity
taken his place beside Hilda biit fllPfP had btt-fi nu iflmt to-ser-ure it.,
the dettx-tive interposed. and thc oars had the look of having

-Owing to thc precautions of the bo»-n hastily shipi « d and left thus
The woman who has periodical head- doctor and Mr. I'oran. the. fa.-t *of wnhoet further care 

a?hes, backache, sees imaginary dark • <>;*r r»4; • • <hip fins not leaked oui. v. :nn the matter «»f the boat had 
' spots or specks floating or dancing before It aiVtara that 
i her eyes, haygnaw ing distress or heavy for:-.<-J 

fall feeling

pelvic

from his sight.
When she xxas no longer visible the 

resumed h:*t seal, and re-
ieth, and 
) ia the 
nd him. 
>rd, pro- 
ire of the

place behind the sheet; the audience 
sits in the other room, in front of llieliai caution the others, xxvery un profession

The room in which the audience is
own xvay.

"Your guest will he astir early if j of h-r eves." 
I am not much mistaken." he said.
"And you have Miss Grant to look 
after and* may he wanted for a dozen 
reasons before I return. I can easily 
walk hack, and Chink you will see 
me at the breakfast hour xvhich you 
must on no account delay."

Two hours later and just as the 
th ictor * man had announced bbeak- 
fast. the detective returned and at 
once joined the two in the dining

seated should he in semi-darkness.
Ccmmon Sense Treatmenta. And yet Francis Fe*rars had never 

been called in any sense a "ladies* a strong light from a lamp placed on 
the floor. The actors come in front of

righteous 
the ex-—

shall per-

... .It is very noticeable how, in some 
families, parents expect from the chil
dren what is’ not forthcoming from the 
older people. For instance, the children 
are cautioned and expected always ta 
bv polite, always to he pleasant, always 
to be good-natured, never to get into a 
temper, never to do this, and never to 
do that. Again and again do we hear 
parents scolding ly admonishing their 
children and complaining most fretfully 
to each other that the children behave

CHAD t FR VII.
thrown vividly on the sheet, their bulk 
increasing and decreasing according loFerrara had | rediclcd that nothing

ill never 
ked shall

Wien they jump over the 
lamp from behind, their shadows ap
pear to descend from the roof : andMeeting the partx

tram the sheet —their shadows appearl.t.ctn and now there xxa* a crowd of 
xx nneeees to coc:vl-orate flic story off ^ x'anish in the sky. The actors max

be dressed in various-fantastic ways.

not#-d his look

afi'ined. in tin For instance an old man may he rvp-
so badly. Perhaps their parents won
der at it ; other peopl#, however, do not.

Not being of the lamily group, others 
can look on w ith unbiassed eyes and 
See wherein the trouble lies. Too fre
quently parents are careless as regards 
their own personal habits ; they fail to 
keep up the little 'courtesies of life be
tween themselves and children; they 
scold continually

resented by a hoy in his father's over-

stick; an old woman, by little Kate or

drove Mr. Doran's black iH>ny 
terdayT 1* it al an hotel?"

"It is at the Glenvillc. an aristp- 
hetri on the terrace;

does the lady live who
>'es-

In this wav many very amusing scènes
era tic fomily
K|i<- if.a ?in- Janneson/', 

"Do you know her*»"
thé actors display, the greater will he 
the fun. TaMes chaws and other tiling*, 
■may-he introduced, and much merri
ment is caused h> one hoy jumping

Bad Symptoms. An Intelligent Pet Gander* she sent fc- vnee

small ailment not lonefor someLY A gander that caw say "yes” -and 
‘‘no/’ march to command* kiss his 
cm tier when ordered to do so, and do 
manv other amusit^g and remarkable 
tricks, is the pel of Miss Marguerite 
Van Duyne, 14 years old, of Montville, 
X. J., >ays the the New York Pres*.

"Dandy” Isthe gande*rV name, and 
he follows the girl all about the farm, 
when she is - in school he goes about 
with the farmhands, and acts lonesome.

rs. Fry xx;>< not in- I . 
of your- voiuing un:ii

Uomach, faint spells, drag- cveti ng U4»»re-. <»r i <?v«:ivjpg .
ling In lower abdominal or and <ho ' « • to l*» a v.-rv 1
easily startled or excited.

n fully ir.x'eMiga tixl, the coroner 
•hi a: -I I'cr.-ar* t~rr/—red together for

during these mo- at each jump. 
" Mrs. end her

•n tm-: d

oxer the back of another and vanishinglias Fhv been summoned?"
"'•"he xvill be." -

If there xxas anyone in the woods 
♦-r atuiroaching the mound by thc 
road, from the 
have seen them, or him: even a boat 
fiught have been seen through thc 
tree- for some distance southward, 
could it got?"

' ‘ V M

fie*
rr rue xxfi ism-redwo::;an. After the iHqtint vou will 

l«e fr«-e to (i'.’VRic. yoarsc'f to Miss v., rifn.
Grcrt. ’‘mil tiieii. it is n;x whim. .1:rough ro.;iv mistal
if xou like, to keep you incog” se. ,1. ft «-c txxo had I'rn r;ix, - “Eight o'clock.

Of erturx* Br-rrly acqricr.r -! but places which, wh.ie «h - f from th. id' «”
__ ^ more th-!a or.v»- he fv md hi’nrelf strange 1. on. ami m the r st 100,"lime'

or badly tresicd and such wonder - . . this should *erui to nf «« jurors. f,r< :•«.• 1 ii '■ , f..<
rMue^irt,v lh,

lefne extanl_hai_APCh * kmg witnesses' chair, and took her oluce
rernrd nt r ijnH in wkp There v;«.s a litth* Mir as she. came fr< • the firal 1 f : • «.
►|rce's Favorite Prescrip- forward;- fo-. wh !•• she had Kin for sei-im-d held and fiis.ri'-: :<d !,«• t;
rîne h«« some xxrvks in GN nv, I-. and had sight of the long.
u->rnrfhmrm%an*n* «IriVvn i:y;ch 'about its I relty conn- lii under «Jie w ,

. i,r of éss ion * I* UT r«iads ar.d lam- . si. had gone
for the most part, more or 1« close- 

medical science for the cure <rf lv veiled in l»ecr->. gnuars of black or 
i1* peculiar ailments «ter Isle Ha white’ Afoot she xxas seldom

ïïTSiXtdXblitifM™1?,1-£the ?—
list of lta ingredients printed on each H_hyel' . . .
botUe-wrayprr mud atttWed undM oBth. To day, hoivm. thr lady had

In any condition of the female system, chosen to wear a Dnrisian looking 
Dr. Pierre's Favorite Preecriptloo can do = goy. n of dull black silk and a tiny 
only good—never harm, lta whole effect capote of the same material rested

ha,r
the pelvic organs. When these are de- wh,le onlv tV filmiest of white il-
ranged in function or affected by disease, Iv<ior vejlcd. but did not h««V*V.
the stomach and other organs of digestion pretty face from xvhich t*e bn;«* eyes

sympathetically deranged, the looked out anil about her. gravely new subscriber gets a life insurance
bad unotraiant1 mBptMBs’foltow ^Too hut with P,rf-1T polirv. a Merry Widow liai, a hollle ofl
Ï£h ïïErTt b?«l^Ed Tâ* -k” She told of her l iomiBg drive. ,nd ^ "
Tori le Pn-K-ripllon- It will not perform "h'k so doing, terra n. „ll,ng ............................................
miracles: will not cure tumors—no med- little in the rehr of the conwr. slip- Kovsexrelt and Jack London Think of, And iben had three minutes to spare!
Seine will. It irtii often prevent them. If ped into his palm a small card done- fx.i.,„ »•
taken lit time, and thus tiie operating jv written upon foith side* Vpon

nd the surgeon• knife mar be 0|u, „lde writteo. ,hw. „
random shot»."

!'• All In An Hourr or painful periods, with or with- 
vic catarrh, is suffering from 

^rangements that should 
y a Mention. Not all of above 
auF likely lo be present in any

1south, she should
out it would .
baiO Why, il*s almost
sym

For two miles from the 
is visible from the 

Ah! here comes Doran

And Ted looked up at lh«’ sup.N
foxx'u, thc lake 
wood road

open door of H:.- inner roo: ’Theie’s really no use in beginning,
in fiifl ■. 't.xx. : He shr«»i:»V’* »• , •, , ,, • , .body of the mu; . I . . „ . . W hvn y«e- tan l gel an.Ulung done!

• S. he uusied a whole Jong hour, 
rick! tick! it went sk wlv by. 

j W hat wonders be might have °acvoin- 
; plishvd
Had he only the pluck to try!

our constable."
5'>r half an hour the doctor was 

busy with Doran, the const aide and 
a number of other men xx-ho had or 
wished to have some small part to 
flax m this second act of the 
Kdi- . the-end of which no one could

them

The greatest trick' Dandy has mastered 
is to distinguish between "yes” and
•no.”

for
LY MAIL
n now 1 ill

* : !I figvre out -
He gives two quacks in one key

tr.i- | for ‘■yes'* and two in an entirely differ- 
vnt key for "no.” At Marguerite's

usjta
very To Be Continu ehThen, having despatched 

on their various missions, tho commsrd he will march sedately with 
wings fûrledvor spread llurin as though 
ready t«> battle. Dandy's mother was 
a tamed Canadian wild goose'wounded 
and captured by Mr. Van Dux in .

Why. that’s sixty"An hour!
minutes!”set out to inquire after thc 

Welfare of Hilda Grant: and Robert
Kricrly, who0 Rival Magasine Offers Critd Dick, with lii*» face aglow. 

"I’ve time to read oyer my lessons. 
iun Ofl an errand or so! "

could not endure his
8u>î ense and sorrow in complete in- 

asked permission to acrom- 
*’ him. thus leaving the detective 

who was quite in the mood 
bttle solitude

‘‘You’d belter subscribe for dim’s
Weekly, madam,'’ <aid the agi nt as
slipped his toe inside the dooj^ >0 ' Mv blacked his father’s hoots in addi- 
“ madam” could not close it. “-Costs j tion
you only 50 cents per year ; and every | Combed Brother Bob’s curl* Hi own

Mailed some letters, and brought in the 
eggs—

then, in possea-
iP ,°^ porch, three wfoker chairs

his cigar.
■kit nof for long. Before he had 

”»oked and wrinkled his brows, as 
a* his habit when things were not 

®evelo|H<l to his liking, and ponder- 
!*" minutes ajonc, he heard the 

ick of the front gate, and turned in 
ch&ir "<* a lady, petite, grace- 
»nd dre«s<-d in mourning, coming 

”*rd him with quick, light steps.
was looking straight at him, as 

____c*me' but a* he rose at her ap
proach she
•tan.i-ng a 
*i'l < r '-plv—
-ijour pardon.
■•take. I

The Song off the Wind
•1

I’xc a great deal to do, a great deal to 
do;

Dbn’i «-peak to me, vhildivn. I pray ; 
These little hoys’ hats must be blown 

off their heads
And these little girl'.* bonnet# away. 

There are bushels ol apples to gatlier

and Ett’i'ir* 
eekly
The mags-
lid General

aintained
ndard which
ated each an

a Pruna and a cop}- of “ What Preside nt

Youth's Companion.;
“ Not me,” said the madam. “ I’vetable a 

avoided.
Women suffering from diseases of long 

standing, are invited to consult Doctor
just subscribed for McSquirt's Monthly The Honesty of Newsboys

2E°"Z \
Boff*hn!Nl Y A<W,H8 Dr. R. \. Pierce, ten»<*vd bis find question , fly-paper, a ramy-day skirt, an ice-pick, areas reliable and as. scrupulous in

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adriser(1000pnged p^OP at a picture of Edward Bok crossing the money matters as any established Husi-
</*»”“ Sot abr nSied "He Uela.arr in a gill frame, and send me ■ n.» man The Journal of Eduction

V ■ ■ r-‘—-d~TT Addrese aa abers. wa« aom* from me and hi. lata, ol I to the next eacosilion throned in." I cite» itit* aulheutk illuilratiou

'

I HI

And, oh ! there"* no end to the nuts;
n’.uH traverse

stopped short, and 
few steps from the porch Over many long roads

And many hv lanesjxnd short cuts.I have made » 
for Doctor mSelected.14
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®Tdi"Sr£5SE m
lion of the air beneath the roots of the WC1

SHEAR WITJust here Socialism err». Nature knows 
lier om-n business best. The morld is ■THE OBSERVER

C 86 :Inot yet in complete readiness for the
mhohreale adoption ol a communis* Amusing Stories to While Away ptam, »MI draw down any moisture in 
philosophy as a practical system of till- Mm ^§hkt the atmosphere, and promote their "jjÇ
man relationship. If it were, the pow- . ' . Krimlh. Alter a fairly good rainfall, , je
er inherent in the Divine principle of Semor lo.1»hotograt*er-‘Whlrh s-.y lhc conduit below the furrow trill ac-< ^ 
universal economy would he brought to s ta I I turn nit tte. . cumulate a certain amount of water.
hear to carry this system into adoption. Photographer Toward that sign. uhU.h will he sufficient to-keep the roots ^

It is a notable fact that Socialism has „ of thy plant moist. The plow is often oto ««««%««.
never been successfully experimented , simple construction, and quite similar

E The minister had just Ken .hi.* f WE W# decided for a Limited Time
t bkm ]jocrsiim a |bror). „, Ihe das. , leaon on the Prodigal Sum favorahk, The crops which 86 jf_L tO make the Offer Of TWO 8ub"

tem upon the principles of which the At'he finish, to test what allenlioo had hilvc Ky-n grown over these under- J SCriptiOIlS'tO THE OBSER VER for the 
activities of human -ecielv might be *'* 10 ' ll"‘ ' ground conduits have shown a remark- P ■ f -n_ n..i
kt^d. lots been carefully weight in "«*«’<%? '"'d ably incased «eld. The P.ow can be 86 *>1*106 <>f OH». But
the balance of scientific scrutiny and rl''uroHl •' The nW!* t°rw*ni 1””"K" attached behind an ordinary rotary 86 

. . . . 00 ha, been found dot wanting, ft ha, >ter in Ihe class breathless!, answered. ploW- llms reducing the expense of 86
The hatted I alf. operating it. Tile- inventors of this ^

plow are Messrs. 5. F. Vose and C. R. ^
Harryinan of Shawnee, Okla.
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been experimented with in. the actual .86ONE SUBSCRIBERrdaily affairs of men and his presented1 50tries ‘‘My- grandfather," said the new 
neighbor, who was making a duty call,
“was a great portrait painter. With Frying Pan Cover
one stroke he could change* a smiling . ...... . , .^ „ An inventor 111 Chicago has devised a

— Subscribers country must turn itself into an experi- ^ fry ing pan with a ewer which may be ...
give eld uwWIunfwsMiwc It you laboratory for testing the. cd- i Huh. exclaimed small Johnnx. whenever it is desired to ex- ^

.An amhmuus young Toromm."» whWh lhroU)t|, ,he of ,he $ tage, or for subscribers renewing to $
renewals by «*angln« U* dav oo the national dimensions and, therefore, no, r^nlly upon 'Mrabh_ " ,,tn " pan. A thumb piece is attached to $} make B S0133ibl0 DFOSOIlt tO fri©IldS OF bto

mei,!„„»«•»„,0.odd;i'formntkmiprisses vwticaiiy ® relatives' in Canada or the United 88
through to the upper s.Jeof the handle. ^ Rf . hj f fh h„1_w
The cover may then he opened by de- ObaX>©B- INOL© LÜ0 OTTOFS D01OW.
pressing the thumb piece. Hinged to ^ 
the handle is a catch, which may be' -c- 
swung over the thumb piece to hold the 
latter in its depressed position when it 
is desired to keep the cover of the pan

discrepancies and w hat might almost
DmilBIWllITgl If joe wish The appear insurmountable difficulties in riUST BE NEWthe way of satisfactory adoptionOheekvek stnpfxMl. an . xpIKit notice m 

he seat ow oUwrw'w It will be continued. All i S|ion. As someone has said.
v %

%

IALS —When rewrwln* always my

by starting the paper, Socia’ism has never been tried out onm

-We
tor comptaint try to wnte us result from experimenting with it ex- 

fallauUy. We will dnnorp«t- Give os credit ; len»ively.
Ihe latsotlo* to deal thirty.

86had decided to “write a book," and 
that he would be pleased to afford the 
publisher the chance to bring it out.

“May I venture to inquire as to I Ik*
I nature of the book you propose to 

write ?" asked the publisher, very po
litely.

“Oh." came in an offhand way from 
the aspirant for fame, “I think of do-

lo b. , inotfc of thinking that*. h«* to The fact that the race has ** up for h- j ^ A simpk dvt iev which may he used —

**J There is an element of perma- «lfideal,»h,Khastobereally.m:apahle * J * ta tflt a kettk in which vegetables or) 86
"enc> *"**hti lu Phikw’Ph'' of ol rrali“'io”' ra,h" ,han Pr°',n* ,hr 1 Hc _ - , rolfec|or . ___________other food i, being conked. «. that it ^social relations that cannot be oMitera- vanity of human wishes and the incon- He was a collect tor an stal r ...... ... , jk.Z. I.i. daily adding U, itwl. «.uL, of human power and endea- estahiishment. new a, the husi- -V K dnmwdWithou, sea dmg the ^
gkdpk. and aperies suited mg ; Z supplies a splendid testinmnial to|««-. «-d «O «"siti.e about per- hands lu,s jus, been patented. , const,., ^

. . , . , . , . « - « 1. i.i* . forming his unpleasant task. He was t*' a Pair üf *,re arms, which ittay ht vVf
<*ly loan the circles of more or 1rs, in- the race, high cultural achievement k| | .snharrasSsed because I Ik f'"ed to grip the edges of the kettle. M & llDB of pFOgFeSS for the COHling year, 
telfigent labor but ako from the higher and its strength to resist and survive panicularl, emttarrasssed. because the ' , , . .Î JrDaL ’
plarws of Ksiett. I, is, sigoifican, the huffetings of capricious ven»i.e and upon whotn Ik-Imd calkd «.s so These amt, are provided w;,h a pair of ^ and SUbSCFlbeFS Will get V6Fy gBDeFOUS M
STTha, eminent scholar, in bt no ' derision ; exceedingly polite and h^tiful. Still ® Value. Important Changes EF6 iD StOFO, g

•* t-r-d M* in htr payments, and Ik-"re- he seized in .me hand, while the other $ »8 The Observer Will beCOme & paP6F 86
A^ccent writer on the suhiect ha, de- O. .J?Th . f >- I membered his duly . two handles are grasped in the other ™ appealing tO all Canada In general, and %
daord, and truly, that there are enough *“ ’ *-----JT—— "Tiood morning.' said the lad) It hand. TU toile will Ihus be firmly _ the Eastern ToWnahipS in particular. ^
LKti. «toroid nerson. now ......________ ____ is a beautiful day. is it not ?" gripped, and it mat be tilted to ant W? W
trif^dTLtvmem ,0 prove th^t social -Beautiful, ioderi." Iw agreed. degree with perfect safety. 86 86
ism and the higher culture me not in- MMSa. saaao mmp Uam—- — “Won'‘ >ou ,akc a chair *•» Mld

“Er—no, thank you, not lliw mom-

86Theoretically Socialism possesses to 
a high degree those elements that 
make for permanency because it stands, 
for the recognition of broad and pro
gressive principles. But Utopia is

86
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86 86NATURE AND SOCIALISM
; 86 86never realized ; it recedes as humanity 

. presses forward to attain it. This is 
Socialism will not down. It stems neither* a flimsy nor a sorry conclusion. ,

F. C. Means
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Fleer for Turning Surface Soil
A plow which has just been patented, 

is arranged to cut two slices of 
soil as it passes through the earth, one 

The customs of military service re- 1 from the surface soil and one from the 
quire officers to visit the kitchens during - subsoil. The first layer is turned over 
cooking hours to see that the soldiers into a ditch cut by the previous run,

while the second layer of subsoil is 
Health. One old colonel, who lentTwtl11™**1 iver onto the first layer. In

this way seeds and weeds are completely 
buried, while the rich subsoil is brought 
to the surface. The plow is formed 
with two shares, one placed in front of 
the other, and the rear one making a 

cut. The forward share is of

flrticompatible Wliet lier or not the per-
“I think I’ll---------- ing," be stammered

A special spiritual conference of the take the piano." 
Methodist pastors and five delegates 
from each Methodist Church in the 
West Toronto district

attitude of Science toward this i
new, living issue will be one of conser
vatism it is difficult to say with confi
dence, but the fact has now" been firmly

è- ■•*
held last Fri-established that Socialism as a thetory

day says the Toronto World.
Mr. Pemberton Page, speaking of 

the pulpit from the church members’ 
standpoint, declared that the pew de
manded that the pulpit should live up

of human society, if not a practice, has 
now become so thoroughly incorporated 
into the minds of the present generation

* food is properly prepared, says Good LEND US YOUR EAR
pretty generally known that his orders 
must be obeyed without question or 
explanation, once stopped two soldiers 
who were carrying a soup kettje put of

One of the soldiers ran and fetched a ' deeper 
ladle and gave the colonel the desired such form as to force the layer of soil 
taste. The colonel spat and sputtered. | ** to one side, and at the same 

“Good heavens man! You don’t call l*mc lurn it over.—Scientific American,

ns to be independent of the censures
,ra>OUBCC,l UP°".,U to *» <* *s own preaching-

Dr. A. H- Thornton gave an a33rese" 
on “The Pulpit as Seen by the Man 
on the‘street." The man on the street, 
he said, has a right to expect the 
preacher to be a better 
type of Christian than the Christian 
man in the pew.
good up to the measure of his know
ledge and ability. The man on the 
street hears a wmoa on “Self-denial"

For a minute or two. We want to do your Plumbing and 
other jobs of this nature. Our staff will take charge of any Hoof
ing, Steamfitting, etc^ in a creditable manner, and our prices are 
very reasonable. Come and talk it over with us.

consideration. Is it a reasonable the
ory? Is it workable? If generally 
adopted would it retard or accelerate 

progress? All these questions 
at once suggest themselves to all seek- 
Crs after the truth tof things, and are of 
sufficient weight to deserve deliberate

i, a better

A man should be that stuff" soup do you?
“No sir," replied the soldier; “it's 

dishwater we was emptying, sir." Canada Dairy Utensil Co., Ltd
Buzzell Block, Cowansville

THe Matin Ohanct

Nature demands progress. Growth,
•volution, development, improvement 
sue the-never-changing passwords into 
her desirable society. Emerson says,

We are strong as we ally ourselves 
with nature, and weak as we fight 
against her or disregard her." Nothing
“ lo be gained from oppuring nature ____. ........ .
or coercing her or attempting lo aupev. i man “ “lkd <* God U, U« rnm-ety 
«de her method,. She i. sublimely hi“ hi*J <**"
«.perior to human influences and it »! "““«O a claa» apm. He heüeved
well. Were human beings able 1o lhe of th* HP* *ou!d K en- ply them by too; tfoit maku, 1800 and c’d afford it.’
alter the lunar ottàt to satisfy their if lh« call" were drop- Now, take the twelve apostles, again n will.’ says Riley.
rrub-Iunan caprire, were stellar Srma- ^ 'UlJ Pr,ai llera discarded their dis- and add a quarter lo Ihvir n-mber. Next Jav he went to a place where 
ments sensible to mundane agencies dress. which makes fifteen. AdJ it all up to- they sold Stained-glass windows. * I
the music of the sphere! the universal There is an opinion very widdy held get her, which makes 181$, the date «ant to buy one for our new church,'

' rhythm would cea* aKuptly and the ! *"J ?*>' <*"** =«"7 you want. Quite rintple. you and mM he.
regularity of our dav and night would nu‘“ ,n Pu'P"* ,‘vd*Y h*tc * very you can alarm), remember dal.s by u«- Here s one at (too, Mr. Riley."
become a comfort of the past It is d*rci‘,cd P,efereocr <or the People "who ing that system. said Ihe clerk. 1 Too cheap,' says
supremely well tlial Ihe things and ^arV s,,nlp'uouMy and dress in purple , -o- Rile,. We have the largest and best equip-
Bowers not irdnclvfi khmihl lim „„ i *n<I hoc.linen. Sam Porter and Hiram Brown were Would a $500 window he too dear, P**d Shingle Mill in lhe Province, with
~Th.,:trir^^l a sp^e . <£* ~ J «- -«Hf on the Hevrimac wh- the Mr. RBeyP'

cuiinentty distinct front the sphere of pulpiT he naturT in thdr !rf. **’“ ***?*■ »PiUi^ both .mm in the “ *'T.s a cfeap windy' says Riley, j ion 5hip p;omptl)all 0^„en.^.ed'
human activities. A clash of human address?" There is not any great wurr- Sam -as a fine swimmer, but I want Ihe best ye have in the house. | lo us. ____________
and super-human powers would spell T^unt of piety in a lugubrious voice. »“ ““ very bright, while Hiram was So they sold him a Sqoo window. 'And We also make a specialty of Planed ®“co*“or* h> L O. McNab
extinction for one of them at k-tst The average man a not disposed to bright enough but could not swim a what will you have on it, Mr. Riley ?" and Matched SPRUCE LUMBER. COWANSVILLE
Mature sit, enthroned in majesty, tnleL ££ ««*«• When Sam found himself in the, asked. ' The best of Raw Material, combinai j gy Undertaken , d P k.,

. 1 . 3 . 1W thèmes discussed have some reta- |h rtnick out luatih-for ih«. " ‘ Nawt’in ’ savs Rifev * X-,»,-in wrt" careful attention to details of „ v nuertaking and Embalmu .; aItgvnce and seremty tranwendently sus j tions to the activities of human life. , "TL" .Ü"1* T 8 ' manufacture and milling, ensurener! ' Specialty,
pcnoi lo men. and lier administration i Tliere j» perhaps nothing in the pul- shore- Hiram clung to the over- all. . feet satisfaction to our customers —
of thih .«uh-l jn.irv >pheru is infinitely ,,il W jh tvuntui- turned skiff. “‘But, Mr. Rife},* says the clerk, . Address
Hirer, more just and more progressive IJT! ,lw •P'n'ual •«»*- As soon as Sara reached the shore ' U's customary to have something on =

than it would he were it in tire hands 'c*J"*n* the^^krf ihTchureh^i h* *” alxM,t '° rlu"K' in,,’ "» -aUr an expensive window like this. Some ; 1 he Metis Lumber Co
of our htconsiderahh sehos The folly, conform more largely to correct stand. '**'"• whr" a m*n ««"ding .rear said: j ™>* design or motto, you know.'

' of interfering will, nature’s methods ; «* if pulpit and pew will reason lo- “W’hat are you going hack into the " ' Well, all right,' says Riley. ' Ye , 
will be fully appreciated by thosq people Relher. water for? You just yarn ashore." might put oo the bottom of. it, ' Drop

institution, that have ever dared to .-.Ro. ^ F"„N ®ai“[* lopii "T1* ^ Pau,*d a moment, then said: into Riley s Aliher Mass— . 1
v the Cosmic Urge or ,o disturb ^"Wall. l had to save myre.f first;

the Universal Pone. It is suicide to enters or slays in the ministry for the 1 ” *°*R •*** 10 <M<* H,r Gld lie 
■r with Nature's tools. money there is in k, la under the curse
iali.ni by demanding a reduction of.heavru. If the pew wanted more

resent inertuafits in Ih.- .liori. V"<ually-nnnded ministers, the pew resent tnequaltt, in the d.«n- |hnB ^ ^
1 the world s wealth, the a ho- church

Here ism good story that comes from
Master—Wli.it is Ihe date of the hut- » reliable exchange :

i “ W'e were hard at work building a
church out in Columbus," said Jack Do','t lay awa> lh= things you don’t 

Master—It is a quite simple matter, "and all of us that belonged gave nced- Sell them. Put a little ad. in The 
if you haven't a good mem. ay. to em- «hat we could to it. One day the Observer, Somebody else wants them, 
ploy some mechanical method to aid priest went to Riley, who kept a saloon, 
you. In this

and almost unconsciously asks himself: 
“Do ministers practice self-denial? " 
Preachers have been kncjpm to have 
been led by the spirit to accept a call 

j to a higher salary.
! The oft-repeated assertion, that a

tie of Waterloo?
Subscribers in renewing their sub- 

scription for The Observer, can make 
a Canadian friend the present of a year's 
subscription. We are now giving two 
subs for $i.oo, providing one is a new 
subscriber.

Pupil -I don'I know, sir.

effect cCedar, for instance, take * R*fey.’ he says. * Riley, you ought to ! 
the twelve apostles and the half of their ffnre= die church a handsome stained- j 
number, which lithkes eighteen. Multi- K*as> window. You’re doing well here
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Want-to sell or buy a horse, or 
•Other animal ? Try a want ad. in 
The Observer.Shingles!

FOR
High Grade 16 Inch 
N B. Cedar Shingles Upholstering 

Furniture Repairing j 
Picture Framing, etc.

call on

Neill & Hiller
>

JOHN LAUDER
SoROBoY-Detrner

Offive on the ground floor of lire 
Rtiilei Block, Cuwsn„ilh*.

PRICE, Rimouski Co., P. Q. i

WESTOVER & COTTON
ADVOCATES, ETÇ.

COWANSVU.l

flcKEOWN & BOIVIN
Advocates, Barristers. Ac.

6WEET8BURG ako GRANBY.

G- H BoiviK

Tm Pkomoteb’s Complacency 

The stock m as mater tliat you bought 
From me,' ’tis^true. on gilt-edge1

proceeded to bring Hiram ashore."

Hull BlockNEW INVENTIONS
Nwtrel Typw ef

A plow htu.hern invented which is 
signed to open up lhe ground below 
furrow, so » to form a conduit in

And yet. young man, you surely ought , JUDSON

To thank me since it holds no germs. Undertaker end Embalmer
«fies of the U 
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■“ntinue to sell
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Rev. J. E.
Personal attention. Prices moderate. 

Aoierican ’ Calls attended Day or Night
the pulpit of the present ne. 
more direct in its preaching 
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